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IN'l'FW DU C'L' I ON

Since thA advent of fire, man hns been confronted
with substsnces

~hich

nroved deleterious to his health.

Carbon monoxide is the most ancient of poisons derived
from this source.

Its uses have oeen most

v~riable,

fror1 suicide, homicide, and torture chambers, of

r~inrrinv;.

tbe ancient times to its intr'oduc ti on in the law courts
in its

m~dico-legal

asnect of the modern

a~e.

It has become more nrominent in the eyes of the
physician nnd the oubllc with the uirth of the machine
Illuch has be(m written al.lout C':i,rbon monoxide and

age.

investigntion of its action has been urofuse.

Engineers,

men interested in certain problems of insurance, men
handling

for accidents, s::ifetJ' directors

corrrnen~rntions

and teachEF'S of snfety, lawyers, emnloy(-)es of utility
comn:=mies, many ulant

oh~

sicinnR, all Are concerned with

the csroon monoxirlA n:roblem.
No

one who bas fl';r-)n wbat carbon monoxide can do

any desire to minlm1.7e the

no~sible

effeet~

h~cs

oi' this

dangr;rnus by-nroduct of 90me ot' m:tr p.:rec,t mncl.Arn convenir:~nces,

out

a~~

in the

it is our task to
Guo.ndon uci0 of T,}1°

CHS"

lH~rn

nf othAT'

instruments,

to cnnt:rol the dnn6er, not Lo

1.~:"trument.
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(}''ng1~rOUS

P~'-rt

of the daily life of ·well

ni1;t~

the v1hole world, and

c:lrbon monoxide is tbe comnanion of tbe use of all these.
In tbe modern literature, we find evidences resulting
from its i:mnroner use, the production of almost any
medicPl condition.
In this review, an attem:Jt is mgde to correlate the
pathological findings of exnerimentally produced carbon
monoxid8 as ::ihyxia in dogs, rabbi ts t'.nd riice to tbe natn1

ological picture found at auto-:JrJY .in l{nown casPs of
Cl:lrbo:'.'1 monoxide asnhyxia in hum8.ns.
In order to understand more thorougbl;7 the effects
of carbon monoxide on the tissues of the body, it is
desireable to give a brief revimv of tbe physiology of
respiration, for it is by this means th r:,t carbon monoxide
enters the body.

No attempt will be made to explain or

describe the detailed nrocedures of any experiment.
Only the results of these experim("nts have been taken
into consideration, and if the reader is desirous of
such information, he is referred to the article from
wbicr tbe lnformati0n was obtained.

Study of this sub-

ject hns been conducted only for the purpose of obtaining
fundamental information.
to

as~hyxial

OD

environment.

the resnonse 8f the organism

P IS'I'OFi:Y

Human experience dates back to the nre-bistoric
ages wben man first c'ime into possession of fire ( 77).
Dr. Lewin ( 5fi) states he has traced references to the
act-ton of this gas back through the e.ncient Greek and
Latin literature f:ind concludes th8t this noisoning '1of
all stands alone in its close relation to the history
of the civilization of mankind".

Dr. Lewin found a

number of C8rl)nn r10noxic1e cas''S described in ancient
literature, quotations from which indicate
noison ·Nas a freouent cause of

der~

th~t

this

th by accident, oy

suicide, and URed r'lurim!: +he second Punic Viar.

About

200 B.C., tithe coMmand.ers of thA allies and other Roman

citizens were suddenly sei ZP.d ·>m1 fastened in the nublic
b· tr:s for gn9_T'ding, where the
0

i:~lowin:.:,

fire and heat tool{

thP.ir brP.,::ith, "1:nn they nerished in a horrible r;i"lnner., •
.Julii:m the Anostate (3:711-363 A.D.), in one of his
satires ( 56), tells how he

1.1\1'8.s

in winter quarters in Paris.

almost suffocatAd whi1 e
Owln~

to the severe cold,

he had a sm8ll fire brought into his room "to nrev 0 nt
111'.lcJ:~ rr,i p.tur8 ft' om

his he8d :01-nd 2ut

AO

exuding from tbe walls 11 which affected

hi 7 ~1

to f',lcen ;:,nc1 be w2s carried uncon-

scious from the room.
Sympbore.nus

09.m:::H~t~in:=:

(f·6), who lived in the fifteen-

th century, tells of how two merchRnts, trGveling towards
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Lyon in the winter time, who stonned in Rn Inn for the
ni~:_:ht,

e_nd in ord;.;r to w8.rm thr-; room, kindled a fire

in the fire nlace Rnrt went to bed.
they were found dead.

The next morning

The attending physiciRn

~ttri

bnted tbe cause of denth to the co8l vanor.
Plutarch (E6) rAnorts th0t CAtalus, after it was
decreed by

~arius

that he should die, shut

hi~sPlf

in

a room and suffocated himself in the bath with the vapor
from many

glowin@~

co~1ls.

In the year 68 A.D., Seneca,

after sever al Rt tempts at suicide, finally f:mded bis
life b·

charcoal vanor.

The Pnris Record (?7), for the nine years from 1834
to 1843, show a total of 4,595 deaths due to suicide,
of which 1,432 were accom9lished by means of' carbon
monoxide.
s~

Suicide by menns 0f chercoal brc.zier became

ponular in France that even writers of fiction made

frequent reference to it.
A

case of mass poisoning is renor·ted by Valerius

(60) as follows: "Eannibal (247-183 B.C.) induced the

inbabitants of Nuceria to go out of the city with garments, where upon he nr.::;uared baths and allowed them
to suffocP,te in the same through smoke and VRDor".

At

the same time of CicAro (106-46 B.C.), poisoning through
smoke as a method of nunishment (56) seems not to have
been unusual, and in the time of Sentimus Sevenus
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(Emperor 193-211 A.D.), and Diocletian (t<.lnperor 284-305
A.D.), many of the martyrs died by this means (f.i9),

"the

greenP.st -.:::os2ible, most snoke producing wood bein[·) used
for such nurnosHs 11

•

Lucius Verus, who in 172 A.D., made himself emperor,
nunishi::id in

th 1 ~

following mo.nner.

Ee hod a stock erected

80 to 100 feet high on whicb the condemned were bound
one above the other and a fire made "so

th~1t

tbe flames

killed the lowest, the smoke the next, Gnd anguish
those highest up 11

(90).

The latest method of homicide by means of gas
recently made its anpearance, according to the public
press ( 26), whAn a victim vvas bound and placed near the
exhaust nipe of an automobile so th·it he was forced to
inhale the noisonous fumes of the running motor·.
Cassius (22), in 1:.ledical Questions (130 A.D.),
attributed tbe cause of tle untoward effects of charcoal
vapors to the action of the dry

he~t

and not to the

vanor produced by the glo'Ning co5;_ls, and wrongly cons idered that wood charcoal did not cause hend8.che on
account of a certain degree of moisture which it contained.
Marsilius .F'icius ( 65), wbo lived in the fifteenth
century ( 14:-2i?l-l4S9 A.D.), believed

th~it

ftll coals easily

caused headRcbe, but th8t gre' ter bodil:; hqrm would be

_i::,_
~,

occasioned by extinguished coals, while Mercurialis (65)
was of the opinion thAt bod coal was the source of the
trouble.
During the seventeenth century, the knowledge of
c~·rbon

monoxide noisoning had been extended, but the

concenti0n of the earlier time in rAgard to tre nature
of the pernicious substance which was resronsible for
its ill-effects

WAS

acceoted unaltered, end even ns late

ns the eighteenth century, death from this CBUse was
sometimes sunersticiously attributed to the work of the
devil, as in the case of an Augustinian Honk (23) found
one morning unconscious in his cell from the fumes of
a fire kindled· before he went to bed the previous night.
The very important fact that no bad odor warned of
danger from this gas was first mentioned by Baconis de
Verulamio in 1648, and unlike most of his predecesors,
he was careful to speak of
"fumes" (1).

11

vapor carbonum" instead of

However Van E.elmont (89) was the first

investigator to call such fumes
17~,2

11

cs.rbon gas 11 •

About

Boer.have ( 15) made probably the first animal experi-

ments with CHrbon monoxide and found thc1t all red-hot
organic matter, as wood and coal, gr.we off a vapor wfiich
would quickly kill an animal shut up in a confined space.
F. de Lassone was the first to make carbon monoxide
exnerimentally by reducing zinc oxide with carbon in 1776,
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and it was prepared by Priestly in 1796 by heating iron
oxide with charco11l (64).

Lavoisier (64) knew that this

gas burned to carbon cJioxide but vVis unable to sntisfactorily fit carbon monoxide in with his theory of oxidation
until, in lEOO, Cruickshank (25), showed thnt the gas
was nothing but a "gaseous oxide of csrbon".
As late as 181G, the Dictlonnaire des Sciences
Medicales of Paris (28) stated that

11

it has not yet

been defini tel:;· determined to which of these gases
(carbon monoxide or hydrogen sulfide) are due the pern:i:cious effects of vapor from chRrcoal.

-7-

lNCIUi:;NCE

Ros8iter (74) gives the following description of
cDrbon monoxide.
odorless

ga~

It is a colorless, tasteless and

~1:11icr.

bru, a slight solubility in vrnter,

and is light8r than air.
ide.

It burns forming carbon diox-

As stated before, its attraction for hemoglobin
th~t

is abm1t 380 times

of oxygen.

It forms no permanent

comoound with hemoglobin, nor does it produce any lasting
det'3riore.t inn of tbe oxygen carr:; ing newer of hemot1;lc1bin.
'l'be cornuscles '"'I''°' not der,troyed,

q_nd tbe action of an

excessive amount of carbcn. monoxide is th::"t of asnhyxia.
Carbon monoxide is found where ever tr_ere is incomplete co:mbustio:I of carbonaceous ma ter·i sl.

It is found

in the ex11aust or all internal combustion E-ngines, furnace
le •iks, exp8 ciallJ' open stoves, ind us trial b-, -products
and poorly ventilated tunnels where f.1.Utos nass (74).
Henderson (4E) notes the noisonous effects of smoke in
burning ouildin;;;s, of' f'ume s around furrn?cces, and from
exnlosions of tbe
in mines,

8lld

11

after-damn° of

metharn~

2.nd conl dust

fr•om mine fire2 of timber and coal.

It

is 2lso point0d. out by several workers that illuminating
gas contains a considerable

a~'1ount

of carbon monoxide

(11, 17, 30, 45, 61, 75).
White ( 92)

·oints out that caroon r:ionoxide is
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produced during electrical storr:is ·nd

'Y~T

growing kelp.

It is also forr'.led :Ln limo, brick, and charcoal kilns,
:c:nd also producAd on detination or hi.-";h

explosive~.

It

is also found in compartments wl· icb have been painted
with oil paints and sealed ( ~-S3) •
nlaces for the oresence of

One of the most common

c~rbon ~onoxide

iA in garages

( 30, 75) •

It has been found tlwt carbon monoxide in dilution

.o5;t,

of'

if inhaled over a l 1nt; period of time, m·1_y

prove dangerous; 0.2% icl1aled for four or five hours,
('-' • 4<1i
·/v

i~l.-.
lll.il'<. 1 e,d

-"'
J.

. one lwur or a few inhalations of two
or

to five percent may cause death.

The severity and clini-

cal course depend uonn the c0ncentratio:::J., duration of
exrosure, temperature · nd humidity, physicRl exertion,
0

health of the indivtdual, admixtur0 of other -coisonous
t_;8

ses and indi vidua.l suscontibili ty.

tiom~

Atmosnheric condi-

influence tbe rli:t'.fusion of t.he gas (9, ?5).

c11usA an increase in the r-:\_te of absorption due to :i.ncreased resuir9.tion.

Low ba:rometric pressur8 also

incre'.1.ses the rate of absnrption.

On d:::.:::np, foggy days,

fog acts as a blanket nreventinl:': th0 rf:;nid diffusicm of
gas,

q~d

as a consequence

i~creases

the charicA of being

overcome, whereas on windy dnys tbere is a ronid diffusion
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rrbe inci.denCP, of SlJicides b:r

rPDOrted in ScotlRnrl in H;14,

trr:J st to

tti~

rnxrnber,

th~")re

w~"s

v1ere

U~e

of coal gc1s,

six dea UJ s.
nint~-one

'f

ln con-

d8ntLs oy

this means in 1924 (49).
Some work8rs

~ave

ran~sd

c~ruon mc~oxide

f1t~lities

s e '~ '.)nd to tllos e of au tomoiJ l le f :' t ,1 it i.e s As tt e cause
of

Hccident~l

ana

suicid~l

deat~.

It has been rA0orted

in 1940, th,?t tl0,000 deaths from asnhyxi8tinn annually
occur in the United St8tes of which fifty nAr-cent are
due to co.,roon r.1onoxi de.

In New York City, f'or

eV8FY

seven automobile deriths t:here are five CRrbon monoxide
dP.<>ths.

The records of

19~'~b

sbow a nrogr·essive incroase

of tbe hazard of' L>oth domestic :•nd induf'trial life of
tbe COIIT"'!Unity,11, 2'7).
Beck (11) points out that, of a total of bl8 gassine:;s, ther·e were 288 from defective domestic a
accountin6 for sixty-two

f·~tali ties;

~nliances

twenty-three wer·e

overcome oy bat:b room heaters, re:=·ultinc; in four rJeqths;
twenty-six were overcome by bot vrnter he,,tt::es, with six
deatbs occurrinc, <::nd fifty-five by co9l or coke stoves
and furnaces, accouriting for

fiv~

deaths.

In 19:>7, a surve'Y was cerried on by belpren (44)
in t:h e city of New York.

data:
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Ee riccumu lated tre follo¥ling

quite coincidentsl with the

situ~tion

of the financinl

world.
From the 1mnual health Bulletin of the city of
Omaha for 1941 (6), the following information wns obtained: there were ninteen suicides, by
stated.

~hat

means was not

:'owever there were fif Ly-five attempted suicides

by gas, 9.nd forty-four attemoted suicides oy poison,

which again shows the preference of gas.
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FEYS10LCYi-"Y OF H~~SF'L~A1'ION

One of tbe most imnortant factors concerned in
maintaining the normnl functioning of a living orb•'misrn
~very

is that of resniration.

manifestation of life

involves the liberation and utilization of free energy,
and in aerooic animals the requisite energy is obtained
from the cells in which the oxidative process is concerned.
of

In order to meet these demands, 8n adeouate sunoly
oxyg~m

must be available at all tir.i.es.

F'urtbermore,

the carbon dioxide formed in intra-cellular oxidations
must oe removed if thF" oxidations are to continue unabated.
nrocess b

Resniration in the

Diologic~ll

sense is the

which oxygen is SUlJDlied to, 8nd carbon diox-

ide removed from, a

livin~

animals, the medium

l)Y

systsm.

In Qir breathing

whicri this nrocess t<'kes nlace,

is the tissue fluid r:nd lymnh which bcthe tr:e cells.
The oxygen store of tbe cellular environ."'Ilcmt is re-olenished s.nd tho s.ccumulated caroon dioxide is r·emoved b-y
the blood, wbich establishes contact wit:r, tbe external
environment in tbe lungs.

Eere another gas exchange

takes place between the olood and air,

the blood receiv-

ing oxygen in exchange for the carbon dioxide received
from the tissues.

In other words there are two nrocesses

of resn:Lrc·tion 'N1' ict r.:8.y be
1
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properl~r

termed

lntr~rnal

and

extern8l

res~ir~tion.

exchRnae
n

!:he~

To insure the adeouacy of this

nir in contact with tlie
ulr·,od in tbt-: lun<'s
·
o

is renewed by means of

a~nronriate

contractinns of

resniratory mus clef'., s;;ncbronizeci. "nd re;,ul&ted
the central nervous system

accordin~

tl:.rou;;~b

to the needs of the

body.
Ordinarily, the resnlrstory movements are passive
to the
nut.

org~nism,

reauiring tte rninimal of energy out-

In cf:l.rrying out this actlnn only the dianhr8gm and

external intercostal muscles are involved, producing an
enlgrgemen t of the thoracic cavity.

'l'his is the inspira-

tory movement 1,vhich causes the lune;s to oecome filled
with air.

:t'~xpirH

t ion f'ollows as an el as tic reoound of

the diaphragm and abdominBl viscera which had become
displaced downwqrd

~nd

fore'Nard during -i:.;he nrocess.

During labored breathing, more muscles

r .re
1

called

u::ion, the accessory muscles of res-oir9tion, namely, the
scaleni, sternocleidomastoidei, pectoralis muscles,
external intnrcostals, levntor costarum, serratus oosticus
inferior, triangularis sterni and the intern°l intercostsls, have their nlace in expiration.

'l'be function

of the internal and ext0rn8.l intercostals hos long been
the subject of debri.te, out recently it has l..J,:en found
that the muscles are

R.c

ti V'~ted al ternatel;;,

the internal

with exniration ana tbe external with insniratlon (79).
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The followirr_:: rlc.t·

0

ref' l;c,en g~·the:rPd from Drinkror

(:50) conccrnint:: tbe diffu.s.tnn of

•'Sin tJv; 111n·~'..s•

'l'be

ultimate ;.:iir-containing sRcUl8s of the lun1:'.,S are designatr°'!(~

as RlVAOli, and the

~ompo~-,ition

roUti;hly as follows: ni trorr·~n,
dioxide,

5.5~.

[)()~/,;

cf .'·ir in then is

oxygi:m,

14~ ..

; caroon

The exchange of gases between the lungs

and blood depenos iJ.oon tbe partiol pressures of these
gases in t:be 8lveol;:ir qir and in the lung blood.

At

atmospheric pressur·e, tbe oartial pressures in the al veol.i,
at body temperature, are ss follows: nitrogen, 590 m.m.
mPrcury; oxygen, 100 m.n. mercury; carbon dioxide, 40
m.rrl. mercury.

These figurAs are for Clulet or nassi ve

respiration and may De eltered to a considerable degree
by forced
h~s

Nitrogen is

br~athin~.

no nhysiological significRnce.

si~nly

a dilutent and

On the other hand,

tee other two substances are of considerable import.
Because the oxygfcn tension of venous olood is arnund 35
m.m. mercury, and the corresponding alveolar tension is
100 m.m mercury, oxygen readily diffuses into the blood
and visa versa.

Thus, oy the time the blood leaves the

lungs, an aoproximR.te equilibrium has been attained, tbe
arterj_,"'l blood containing ninteen c.c.
bundred c.c. of blood
mercury.

und~r

or oxygen ner one-

a tension of 100 m.m. of

The same condition is observed in the tissues;

the oxygen tension is lower than that of the blood, thus
-15-

rliffus~on

in the onoosite direction takes nlace.
'

L

But

due to tbe sbort circulatory time through the capillaries,
not all of tl;e oxygen is o.ble to esea1-)e to the tissues
and, as a rBsult, the oxygen tenslon of the venous return
is

anproxirn8tel~

38 m.m. mercury.

'rbe condi t.tons governing the diffu::>ion of carbon
dioxide are similar to those described above.

The cnrbon

dioxide tension in the venous blood returning to the lungs
is orr:iund 46 m.m. mercury, whereas that of the alveolar
air is 40 m.m. mercury.

Even though the difference in

tensions is not very great, the high diffusibility of
carbon dioxide and tbe enormous surfac13 provided in the
lungs make it sufficient to accomnlish CR.rbon dioxide
excretton.

Due to the continuous nroductio' of C"ro-:n

dioxide in the tissues, the

n~rtial

pressure of this ges

is between 50 and 70 m.m. mercury, which is some what
higher tban

th~t

of the alveol8r air.

Thus far, no mention bas been made

;'.?S

to how and

wh8.t subst<mce is resnonsible for tbe trans:-1ortation of
oxygen and caroon monoxide tbrough out t:t.e system.
According to Bodansky (14), a substance hemoglobin,
which is a passive carrier of oxygen nnd not a catalyst,,
is

responsiblFC~

oxyg~n

f'or this job.

The transportation of

and carbon dioxide depends unnn the reversible

chemical reaction between hemoglobin and these two gases.
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As far as oxygen is cnncerned, factors influencing
its combination with he::noglobin may be enu.merated as
follows: altitude has no effect unnn the affinity of
hemoglobin for ox:-' gen; at low oxygen tensions, oxyhFnnoglobin is more readily dissociated in the nresence of
salts, especially if tl.ie

ox~/gPn

tension

i~

low.

It ho.s

been sbown thnt if tbe temperature i8 maintained at a
constant, say thirty-cisht degrees

centri~rade,

and at

an oxygen tension of ten m.m. mercury, the saturation of
hemoglobin in the uresence of electrolytes may be reduced
to less tban on-half' of Nhet it is in nure solution.
But on the

ot~er

hqnd, this effect is not obt2ined et

higher nressurPs whe:·e r;,.n incre"se ir1 tlle combining
canaci ty of
mercury.

hemo,G~lobin

is sctlrnlly indic:c::ted at 100 m.m.

A third factor influ0ncing the efficiency of

hemoglobin Bs a carrier of oxygen is car1Jon dioxide.
The effect of carbon dioxide ms.;; be referred to tlie
hydrogen-ion concentrr:tion cbsnge:".

'I'he iso-elect:r>ic

point of oxyhemoglobin is 6.G, and 01' reduced hemoblobin,
6.81.

On the acid side of the iso-electric point of

hAmoglobin, its affinity for oxygen is less t:ban on the
alkaline sid8.

Thus with the inrouring of csrbon di-

oxide from the tissues, on thA tis:=iue side of the ex·change
hemoglobin

~ives

uu oxygen,

~nd

on the lung side, with

tbe elimination of c,..,runn dioxide 'l.nd ,.,i th tbe trend
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toward the ulkaline side, the relationship between
hemoglobin ana oxygen oecomes sltered.
The transportation of carbon dioxide is by several
"gentf'.

It h.,s upen found thPt seventy p•r-cent comefl

from tbe bic:1rbnn•:Jte i.onfl, chiefly in corJbin&tion -.. ·ith
sodium and notsssium; ten nor-cent comAe from
formed dissolved carbon

d!oxi~e,

tbi~

pre-

Gnd th2t twenty p2r

er-mt comes frorn the c"rbomino comoound of carbon ciioxide

with hemoglobin.

However, the sneed of decomposition is

much too rapid to be b·sed merely on a diffusion basis.
Work done on this subject resulted in the isolatirm of
an enzyme which speeded up tr. . e rate of carbonic acid
dehydration lbOO times at

thirty-ei,~.bt

degrees centl"itrade.

Because of ttiis. nronert;;i this suost ,mce has been named
cc-:i.rbonic anbydrase.

In contrast, of the bics.rbonate in

the plasma the amount of carbrin dioxic.e libertiteci. directly is insignificant, and yet

approxirnatel~

fifty ner cent

of tile tot·::l cnrbnn dioxide evolved in the lungs comes
from this source.
Now let us examine the role that the central nervous
system nl-:rys in r"3snirat Lnn.

According to Schmidt t '79),

who wrote tbe section on respiration in tbe text of
Eacleod 1 s Physiolo.'!Y, a section of thr,; mertulla, known
as the formatio reticularis, iA the center rrom
.
1 s,.;s rr-:gu 1 8 t•ing
i·ripu

.

re~..,ira
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t":;.on originatt;.

~hicb

'I'his center

has an Rutomatic rhythm of its own, and can develop
such witbout afferent in:mlses from the lunr_,s or thorax.
In the intact :inimc;.l, tlle intrinsic rbythm is greatly
modified by afferent im"8ul2es, but

t~e

fact rems.ins

that Lhe r0snirntory neurons can initiate nnd

m~intain

a rhyth-''nic disc't ?rbe oi im.rmls6s in response to
1

icfal stimulus.

We shall learn

p::'.'[3

~-

cht:r:i-

sently how earl.ion

monoxide csn influence this crooerty.
It is probajJe that factors sucb as differences in
threshold of different cells to chemical stirmli and a
reciproc~;l

innervation of the insr:ir·atory nnd expir· tor
0

cell-grouns have some concern in the intrinsic rhythm.
Some parts of the center hnve a lower threshold to
chemical stimuli, nan9ly those wblch innerv,1te the Quiet
muscles of reR'!i..ration, for it

h~1s

bPen

demonstr~i_ted

tbR.t res ~ir9.tion becomes purely in2piratory when a
considerable portion of the medulla bas become darrme;:ed
by traum'·, oxygen-lack, ?JGisons and denressent

One of tbe most

v~·luable

tory center is carb0n dioxide.
hormone

caus{~s

dra,,-~::::.

re,_;ul ·tors of the reSJ)iraA lack of this

res~iratory

a depression of the center, whereas an

incre2se in its concentratton causes stimulation.
the concentratton is high

enou~h,

a condttion of

If
hyp~rpnon

develop8s with a corresponding hyper-ventilation of the
lungs rosultin;•; i'l thn elimLn2tion of c·rbon dioxide
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from the system

and the restoratioD of normal

brAathin~.

'I'here are sev8ral refl'7xes ( 79) wtich hr.:;v17 considre~pirRtton

eroole control over

in the normal animal.

The Hering-Brr-=:uer reflexes, wbicb have to do

~ 1ri

tb the

expnn.sion rmd collapse of' tte lung, send inhibitory and
stimulative impulses resnActive1y, to the resnir•Jtory
center via tb0

v>u~us

nervG.

This mecbanism will not be

discussed in detail because I do not believe it concerns
c·:irbon monoxide asnbyxia to P.ny gre-c t extent.
1

the reflexes arisin_; frorr, trA c·.,rotid
do :tave an

Lmort~.nt

role in the

~:md

However,

Rrotic sinuses

re~'. ,·,ir;::~tory

behavior of

the animal.
These are chemical receptor areas which react to
ch13.nges in c·1rbrm dioxide and oxygen tensions of the
arterial bl(lod.

'l1 hey also exert influences on the

resniratory center and heart througb cbanges in arterial
pressure; namely stimul8.ting these organs when there is
a decre'1se in pressure nnd lnhibi ting vvhen there lp, 8n
increase in

pressur~.

however these chemical receDtors

ar8 not as sensative to chem!.cal changes as the respiratory center in the medulla, but the psrt of the carotid
and aortic slnusef-' is to furniAh afferent impulses which
keep the center active or even incresse its activity in
the face of abnormal circumstances which depress nerve
cells in gr::neral '.lnd wlJich would otherwise causedepression
-20-

or failure of' r·:';e<pir11tion.
anoxPmia, great

incre

0

s~E

Such circumstances

~:o,re

in carbon dioxide tension of

the blood and -;:ioisonin('; oy rnu•cotic drue_Ss and by <1gents
which interfere with the utiJizn.tion of oxygen by the
tissues.

The chem.ic >-il r ecentors are s timulr· t ed onJ_-y

b-~1

tbe most extreme degree of oxygen lack or carbon dioxide
excess.

They are decidedly less sensative than the cells

of the center

norm~lly

nre to ch8nges in carbon dioxide

tension or hydrogen-ion concentration of the blood, but
~re

more

resist~nt

ot adverse condittons.

They are the

ultimum moriens of the respiratory resulating system.
Now let us consider the effect of carbon monoxide
upon res·

irPtla~.

As pointed out by several workers

(18, 27, 29, 40, 45, 74), hemoglobin has an affinity for

carbon monoxide from two hundred to three hundred times
as great as it bas for oxygen.

As a result of this

union, a substance, carbon monoxide-hemoi;lobin, is formed
whicb is incapable of carrying oxygen.

However, this is

not a stable comDouncl (42) and its poisonous action
diminishes as the oxygen ten::ion increases, and as pointed out by Henderson (45) and others, hemoglobin is fully
restored in three or four hours.

In order to

subst~ntiate

this statement, Benders0n (4t:) gives this simple exI'Jeriment: A drop of blood from the finger is diluted with
water, a dron of very :ii lute ammonium is added, and the
-21-

reddish yellow solution is shaken with air.

One-third

of the solution is nnured off in a test tuoe, while the
rE.r.J.R ining: two-ttirds are sh riken with illuminatinr>: [;_:as
,,
........,,,

.._.)

in another test tube.

In the course of a few minutes

this oortinn becomes cherry red in color
charscteristic of

....

c~ro0n

whicl~

monoxide hemoelobin.

is
It is now

divided into two protions, one of wblch is stoppered and
set aside whlle the other is sh,ken vigorousiy with air.
In a f0w minutes ttis samolA b'1s lost its cherry red
tint and ho.s returned to the appear1°nce of normal blood .•
The mass action of the oxygen of the air has displaced
the carbon monoxide from its

comoina~ion

with hemoglobin.

•ro all intents and purooses, the condition of the ·01ood
is the same

~3S

if it h8d nev8r been in combination with

c0rbon monoxide.
As carbon nonoxlde combines with hemoglobin, the
oxygen carrying oower of the erythrocytes (74, 77)
diminishes.

At the same time there is qn increase in the

concentrotion of c<:orbon dioxide in the tissues, nnd there
results a conditlon of
in the

discussio~

hy~erpnea

(77).

As was mentioned

of the respiratory center, increased

carbon dioxide tenslon stimulates t},e

re~·oirntory

act.

Not only does breL1thing become more ra·Jid, but also are
the hear't and nulPe incressed due to vagal paral-:;.sis.
These reactions take place however, when the blood
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saturation is relatively hL:,h with carbon monoxide.
As one mRy roadily see, wi.th hyper-ventilation,
carbon dioxide is driven from tho system (40), with
the develonm0nt of an alkalosis (8).

And as observed

by Davis ( 27), alkalosis caus1"s carDon monoxide hemo-

globin to be held with greater tenacity.
thought (45) thcit a condition of

~cidosis

It was once
resulted, and

there was speculation on the use of alkalies in treatment of this condition.

PATHOLOGY

Lewin (56) claimed that Troja ln 1778 first described
the cherry red color of the blood in cnrban monoxide
noisoning and
to this.

th~t

Peorry in 1826 also called attention

Bernard (13) demonstrated this phenomenon in

his classes at the College de France fr0m 1847-1857.
Profound disturbance of the peripheral nerves and central
nervous system following poisoning with charcoal fumes
and illuminating gas had been known for a long time.
'I1he symptoms are of such diseased conditions as amnesia,
localization par8lysis, beminlegie and complete dementia.
'l'hey mny follow the noisoning immediately or may
many dP:ys or weeks lrter-.
ing 8.re r·.:i.re.

appe~3r

Such sequences of gas noison-

Peterson, Haines and Webster ( 72) summar-

i?.ed the appearance in the humsn body as follmvs: bright
patches in skin, pulmonary edema and brigr:t red froth
in the air passages, gaRtric 3nd intGstinal mucosa may
also show smnll punctiform hemorrhages, :rjlultinle punctiform hemorrhages 8.nd softening of the cortex .'md
lenticular nuclei, notably the two intern&l segments,
l{idney may show fatty deg1=merRtion ·md necrosis in the
convoluted tubules.

Sucb

changes have been reuorted

as dilatati.on of tbe hr=J8rt with blood changes of progressive nArnicious anemia (52), extensive necrosis of tbe
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myocnrdium ( 85), unilatAral and oiL1te,,,::il gangrene ( 3,
16, 63), and multi nle s cl Ar os is.

McGurn and Al tschul

(5, 62) renorted vascular lymnhocytic infiltration of
the central nervous system in four women who were
asnhyxiated in a uurnirig ther1tre.
T1'e conspicuous changes in the brain when

de~'th

tr:ikes olace soon after poisonint.:, 'Ni th ilhuninatL1.t-; gas
or curbon monoxide in some otfier ,·nrrn r.re hyoeremia,
multi nle small lwmorrhages ·md the bric·):tt pinlc or scarlet color of the blood.

But if nersons ooisnned live

several days bil<J ter"'l re

~;tnnf'

of softAnin_; '..,re found.

in th0 inner segM0ntf' nf the lenticular nucleus, the
:::lntmB nallidus.

Kolisko ( 51) described 8UCh lesions

as due to cPrbnn r1on0:x1.r1e.

l'e exnlainecl this ph13nomenon

on t:!::i.s basis: the long arteriolAs C"llDplying the lenticular nucl<=>uf' bec...,me dil8ted resul tine~ in
tho blood current, eder,1-:; nf t:r0 1--rr ·· t n,

~t

pr~~

slowi.n;:_ of
s11rp below

b:r tr1e rl1.lr:;tp,d, p11Jr.ritin:3 carotid arteries, and 0.bsrmce

of

an~

o~11"Y'

olr·ncl s11'T:ly to tb0

also believed thr:1.t th0
arise from the

ri~),t

c~rotids

musculatur~

in tbe

ans1~~

r.t

pallidus.

wli~h

Be

lhe vessels

is qn addltional factor causin3

the deplete sun-ply of olood.
the

~~lobus

w·~l ls

'Tre dilation and ritony of

of tlF:

~->rterioles

were

dAr.10rn1trated by Klebs (50) nany year:=i beforA in t11e
first cqreful stud;,c of exp0,,.lmentr:l
poisoning.
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C3r~;on

monoxide

The thPOrJ

~rooo~erl

oy BeineckP (43) that corbon

monoxide acts like a fArmAnt
A f0w bave

(E,5).

sur;ger~trjd

It we.s alco

nnt founrl much sunnort.

hP8

trHt it rr:t'="·Y nroduce encenhnlitis

su~~f~,e2ted

b-;;,r

~c'.

few that it acts as

a poison directly on U1e nHrVe tissues (82).

Haggard

(:lS) in his studi·~s on c•Jr~x1n r'l.Onoxide Rsnbyxia exnnE"ed

cultures of nerve tissue of the chick to s concentration
of seventy-nin per cent in vitro, as no effect could be
observed on the growing cells, he concluded thrt

c~rbon

monoxide has no specific effect on nerve tissue, but
act~

only t'hr011 ,;}1 the

blnat i0n with

8.

snl-:yxi ') resulting f-rom its c0m-

hemo~lobin.

Halden8 suggr=; s ted th'l t nos s iblP c >'·rLon r1onoxide
may act on the cellular catalysts,
this respect (41).

rA~lPcin~

oxygen in

Closely related to this theory is the

concnpticm tlPt come tissues are D'1rticuL·rly susceptible
to the action of car ;on monoxide, beinB especially
vulnerable because of the physio-chemical chQrBcteristics
that they possess.

This theory advn.nced by Vogts (29)

included the introduction of a new t0rm "patho klise"
to define the predilection of the
fe'.fl advoc•c;tes).

~lo~us

pallidus (found

Recent suggestion is tb,,t some psrts of

tbe centr l nPrvous syst0m "re more susceptible to
lowered oxygen tension tb·in others (58).
An excellent descrLption of some of these lesions
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of thA brain was madA by Mott (66).

Be found small

hAmorrbege8 in trii:') white subst0nce of tne c<=:rebrum due
to st9sis A.nd thrombosis

nrl ther13, :be s· id, resulted

0

0

from the extremely small ch.,nne.ls of the veRsels, the
WPBkened he9.rt ·:1ctinn and the .-:inatomic ctaracteristics
of the

vessel~"'

tomoses.

their terminality and absence of anas8rteriolH thqt nerforateR the cortex

~ach

from the lento meninges, as well as encb in the white
substance directed outwards, has a brush-shsned set of
canillar ie s al together separa Le l'rorn other vessels g_nd
a seoarate emergent vein unconnected with adjacent veins.
Many

m1tr~ors

describe fstty, hyaline

other retro-

~1.nd

gressive cb<:1nges in the walls of tlle blood vessels, for
the moE:t n·,rt

arteriole~'

and canill·:irir-::s.

Sucb altera-

tions, it is b'3lieved, account for the atony of the
mus cul s.r

coq ts,

cessation of

t~e

rl ils ta ti on

of

trH;

ct ·:onne ls, slowing or

current of olood and also for the

tbrombor-is observ0d Oy mc::ny wbo h0ve Ptudiecl tl:ese
alterations of the brain.

The onininn has also been

exnressed thrt nnoxemiR, whic:h r:ofter 811 is at Lhe
bottom of.' R.11 tbe untoward effects of caroon monoxide
as a 'JOison, mA·y

fir~t

canters in tbe brain
oreceeds all
i~

~he

so influence tbe

th~t

v~somotor

diletation of the vessels

other modificati0ns in their walls or

the circulation through them
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(~2).

Chonnyak

(~2)

demonstrated the effects of carbon

monoxide asuhyxia by

~ubmitting

four dogs to an atmos-

phere cont2ining 0.06% of carbon monoxide hy volume for
a nerlod of twenty to thirty minutes.

Under these con-

ditions a saturGtion of seventy-five to eighty per cent
cgrbon monoxide-henoglobin wqs obtained and resulted in
the de8.t.h of the dogs in that neri0c of exnosure.

The

following conditions were found to be present.
A perineurone.l and perivascul9r edema was found in
the cortex.

Practically this entire region wqs markedly

damaged ex.cent for a few lR.rge motor cells.

It was

also noted that the cells in the deeper layers were
damaged more than those of the more superficial layers
of the cortex.

The cells showed central chromatolysis

with swollen and distorted nuclei.
stained uniformly dsrk blue.

The nyramidal cells

Through out the cortex

the capillaries were found to be greatly dilsted and
blood stasis marked.

Occasionally one would see the

perivascular snaces infiltrr-ited wit:h leukocytes and
occasional areas of hemorrhage, but these would be
no larger than would occur by diapedesis.

The olfactory

cortex showed particularly severe damage; the nerve
cells were completely fragmented, the nuclei were greatly swollen, vacuolated qnd distorted.

'rl1ere was also

marked nerineuronal end perivsscular edemB in this
region.
-28-

In the thalrri.us, perineuronal and
edema we.s mcirked.

periv~:sculhr

Some neurons ar;ne'-1red sbrunken wi tt.

sli9>bt central chromatolysis.

The nuclei were eccentric

and distor·ted and some of the cells were bsdly fragmented.
'lbe cornus striatu111 sbowed severe degenerative

changes.

There was marked

al edema Rnd

man~?

nerivRscul~r

and perineuron-

of the neurons seemed to have been

ruptured; much of the cytoplasm was fragmented and
vacuolated.

Chromatolysis

1N0s

:r:rnrked.

'T:te nuclei were

swollen, distorted nnd vacuolated, nnd in many cBsAs
there V1ns ver:i little left of the cell, the nucleus
surrounded by a small amount of Nissl staining material.
Some nerve cells were uniformly, darkly stained and
others apneRred to be

inv~ded

by stellate cells.

The

vessels of this area were markedly dilated and stasis
m,=>rked.
The section in the mesencephalon tL.ruugh the colliculi sh-0wed dilatation nf the vessels, stasis and marked
peri vascular nnd perineuroD&l edema.

'I'l.e large polygonal

shaped cells '!Iitb large Nissl granules (cells of' tbe
tecto-soinal tract), showed relatively little change as
comporAd wi tr tbe srr,aller cells which showed chromatolysis and swelling of the nuclei.
In the oculo-motor nucl8us there was very little
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chromatolysis.
uniform blue.

A few cells were shrunken and stained a
There was some perivascular edema with

stasis and dilatqtinn of the vessels, however there was
no per inAuronal Adema noted.

On tfie

wl1olt~

the nucleus

did not show mucb dam8.ge.
In the trocblear nucleus mof't or the cells
unchanged.

1nA1·P

However there were a few cells w:tiicl:l wer· e

shrunken and st'.?ined uniformly dark blue.
1

l'he nucleus rubar apneared. norm2_l 1·or the most part.

A few cells bad dust-like Nissl granules between the

nucleus and the periphery of the cell.

No perineuronal

edema was rresent.
Most of the cells of the substantia-nigra showed a
central chrom2.tolysis.
found in tbo nerinhery.
s:hrunlrnn.

In sor-'ln cells Nissl granules were
Some of' tbe neurons anne,J.red

There was slight edema through out.

the cells stained a homogeneous
l'he cells

0:·

d~rk

I1Jany

of

blua.

the mei:;encephallc nucleus of the tri-

geminal nerve anneared 8hrunken and stained dark blue.
Perineuronal edema was marked.
The interpeduncul[,1r t,anglicn showed marked perivascular and ner·lneuroni:tl f-Jderna

~,nd

chr·ornBtol.'.'Sis.

The nuclei nontis showed marked central chromatol:rsis.

The nuclei wer.::;

neuronal edem8 was

distorb~d

sli~~t.
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f"nd eecentr·lc.

Peri-

ThA nuclrrns of th0 abducens nerve sho;ved
no de[;:.An er at i ve
shrunken.

ch~:mt:;J.

prnctic;::ll~

rowever some of' th8 cells 'N8Pe

Pe:;rineuronaL edema ·.;rns sl L:,ht.

'l'he nucl·"'US rif L'1e i'aci0l :'lerve sbov:ed tIJe s·nne
patholor~Y

as the

nucl<~us

of tb-

0
,

abducc:ns nGrve.

In the nucl:;us of the trigeminal nerve, most of the
cells

~bowed

sr~veris

de;;cne:::-·a ti ve c:1ange.

There was 1nuch

chromatolysis, some or the cytoplasm was f'r8.p;mented, and
the nuclei swollen and distorted.

'The large polygonal

shaned cells of the motor nucleus showed relatively
little change.
The cochlear nucleus showed little or no change.
'l'he nucleus of the trapezoid body showed relatively
little change excepting a slight porineuronal edema.
In the reticular f'ormation,the vessels were dilated
by blood stasis and nerivascular edema.

There were a

few small petechial h'3morrhages scattered through out.
The nucleus cuneatus and gracilis of the medulla
oblongnta ma:,T sbow severe eCJ ema.

Many of tbe cells wer0

shrunken and some stained homogeneously dark blue.

r::any

showed chromatolysis with lnr,;;e swollen nuclei, and
stasis and perivascular edema with a few small hemorrhages.
Tbe inferior olive showed mainly central chromatolysis and uerineuronal edema.
rl'he dorsal motor. nucleus of the vae::,us nerve showed
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severe degenerative

changr~s;

some of the nerve cells

showed complete absence of nuclei and the cell to be
greatly shrunken and stained dark bl'..le.

Degenerative

changes in this nucleus wepe the r:iost severe found in
any center of the brain.
In the nucleus of the hJDOglossal nerve, a few
cells showed chromatolysis and many were shrunken.
Large Nissl granules were found in somA cells.

There

was also evidence of severe perineuronal edema.
The nucleus

01·

the tractus soli tarius showed

severe degenerative changes.

Most cells showed chromato-

lysis, many were fragmented, nucleus swollen, distorted
and st:>ined a uniform blue.
1'be vestibulR.r nucleus showed relatively little
change.

Some of the smaller cells showed a slight

central chromatolysis with swollen, distorted nuclei.
There was some perineuronn.l edema present.
The nucleus ambigius showed relatively little
ch8nge, but perineuronal edema was present.
The reticular formation showed

occasion~ll

pete.chial

hemorrhage.
In tbe cerebellum, vessels were found to "oe dilated
and packed with erythrocytes.
VRscul~r

Perineuronal and peri-

edema was also nresent, nnd there were

occasional areas of petechial hemorrhap,e.
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Practically

all the Purkinge cells were shrunken and stained a
homogeneous

d~:irk

blue.

Some of the cells in the gran-

ular layer apncared to be fused.
Some of the cells in the P,fferent nuclei showed
relatively 11 ttle clrnnge.

Eany showed central chromato-

lys is with distortion of the nucleus.

A few cells were

shrunkF:n nn1 uniformly stained dark blue.
Rossiter (74) uoints out that degener8tion takes
place mostly in the white matter due to the lack: of
venous anastomosis.

Anterior horn degeneration and

basal ganglia degenerf1.tion is quite characteristic.
However he states that the most charRcteristic lesion
is a bilateral, ischemic necrosis of the lenticular
nucleus, especially the blobus pallidus and is due to
t:b..rombosis.
Strecker, Taft and Wylie (84), in the study of two
cases of asph";xia by illuminating gas gave the following
autopsy repoft of the pathological conditions found in
the centrRl nervous system.

These are very

si~ilar

to

the pathologic s.l changes thnt were demons tr .-;ted b::·
Channyak in the above paragraphs in his experiment on
artificial asnhyxiation in dogs.
The gross examination in these two cases revealed
no specific changes on the outer surfaces of the brain.
In one case, there was considerable atherosclerosis of
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thA basal vessels.

In the other case, the frontal sec-

tions shovrnd small softened nr""S in the p;lobus Nlllidus
on both sides.

The cornus C.enaturn on both sides ws.s

also degAnerqted.
R

There was generalized

atro~hy

with

consenuent wide snace about the crura.
The significant microscopic sections were

in ooth cases and varied mainly in degree.

sim~lar

In the first

case, the softened areas seeCT grossly arneared as broken
down tissu0 infil trrted with large, comnound, grn.nular
cells.

Ther8 were also many mlliary softenings found

only in this snecimen, which wa[l found to be the case
of longer duration of R.snhyxia.

In case two, changes

in the basal gray matter were present but had not gone
to cystic

softentn~,

as was found in the first case.

The most outstanding alteratton was nresent in the
white matter through out, in w:hich there was wide diffuse
infiltration by varinus types of glial elements, mainly
large protoplasmic forms and focally many endothelial
forms of the compound tyne, which were f:lho·,,,n oy the
Scharlach Red stain to be filled with fat.

These fat

laden cells apneared in the periv scular spaces as well
0

as interstitially.

The alteratlons in this tyne of

noisoning i1re gener;illy cr:ms idered to be due to anoxenia.
The diffuse reaction in the white subst"nce hRs
seldon

b~en

reoorted.

It is Anparently the result of a
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severe al teratinn tn the myel in, a definite myelinopthy.,
whicb leads to marked dlsturbsnce of functj_l")n 8nd when
sufficient in degree is unrecoverable.
Structures endowerl with a rich blood supply, such
as the

m~1 ocardium

r.mcl central nervous system rind that

normally utilize more oxygAn tbqn thof!e lf=- :- s aoundFmtly
suonlied; conseruPntly, in states of anoxemia the dRmage
to tissue in these organs is relativeJy more uronounced
( 8) •

It has been shown that there is a definite relationshiu between anoxemiB 0nd cardto-vascular disease.
Keefer and Resnik (48) st'l.ted en opinion thnt anoxemia
is a cr:inf't· nt fac.tor in an!slna pectoris and it is nossible
0

to demonstrate anoxemi0 in all
renorted a case of angina

CBRA9.

~ectoris

with

Elliott (31)
~evere

anemia

ln thA -presence of beR.lthy coronary arteries Rnd aortR,
e.nd expreRsec3 the belief that the occurrance was mOJ"e
than just a

coinciden~P.

Cabot (19) and Allbutt (4)

also renorted casAs of angina pectoris in wbich thf'l
coroni:iry nrteries were natent and the angina syndrome
was attributed to pernicious anemia or general anemia.
Kroetz (53) stated that the classic snoxP,mia lesions
in the h8art are bemorrhage, necrosis, and processes of
granulatir.n '?ncl regenerRtion, Fmd that their co-existance
with similar lAsions in the brain adds to their signific:.:,nce.
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The lesions

affectin~

the heart have certain

pred:ilection; these are in tbe -:-:;anillary muscle:s of the
m1tral valve and in the wall of the left v0ntrical.
Gey (0~S) substantiates this vit"lW througb his obser·vat.;lons
on several oatients
ing.

~10

died of carbon monoxide noison-

Lewis, Wbite and IY!eekens (57) state that the

nuitritional changes resulting from these lesions not
only affects heart muscle, but also the bundle of His,
producing auriculo-v(mtricular olock.

Green and Gilbert

(36) were able to nroduce in man, oy oxygen deprivation,

diminislrnd conductivity of the auriculn-ventricular
nodes as well as the bundle of His.
Stearns, Drinker and Shaughnessy (83) have shown
in a series of electrocardiogra !h studies on cases of
0

caruon monoxide asnhyxia that there is an abnormality
in the

11

T 11 waves or in the level

or

the

11

S-T'1 segment.

In four cases that they studied, they were able to show
a paroxysmal auricular fibrillation, one transitory
intra-ventricular block, two ventricular, oremature
contractions and one nremature auriculsr contraction.
Beck (10) also

st~tes

in the small vessels,
exempt, es

m~my

that

~owever

thro~bi

the large

commonly occur
vessel~

are not

cq8 es of coronary thrombosis have been

reported.
Haggard (40) stntr:s thHt oxygen deficiency caused

by carbon monoxide even in ac1v8.nced 9.SDh71xia is not in
its elf sur'fient to cause imriairmPnt or· the auriculoventricular conduction.

Follnwin~ respira~ory

failure,

hovrever, the incre ,. sed anoxemia from thiE' c guse speedily
results

in

the develnnmPnt of heart block through its

various st.Ages.

Ee stri.tes thnt oy restoring resnire..tion

and ranidly eliminating the carbon monoxide by means of
inhalations of CP.rbon dioxide · nd. OX)gen, cardiac con0

duction is restored to nor-mal, followin6 the developnent
of the block.

Be was able to demonstrate tLe variations

in EKG records, involving the

11

R11 and "T 11 waves and

also a comnlete auriculo-ventricular block, a condition
resembling auricul8r fibrillati.on or flutter, in animals
subjected to an atmosphere of carbon monoxide.
Yant et al (94) studied the blood chemistry chanees
which resulted from comoaratively rapid asnhyxia by
atmosnheres deficient in oxygen, and comnared these
results -Ni tb those found in a carbon monoxide atmos1..Jliere.
They found th8t in a condition of decreased oxygen tension, there was a marked byper-glycemis

~md

a hyper-

uricemia, and that the N.P.N. and urea wnre on1y slightl-y
increased.

The total 8nd pre-formed creatinine remained

nracticalL normal; r:md the inorganic nhosphorous was
1

somewhat incre"•sed.

'rhere was also found to be an in-

cre·c:se in the hydrr·gen-ion concentre,tion and a
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m~n·ked

decre.-::se in the c··rbon dioxide content of the blood,
and a decrecise in the cerLon dioxide capacity of the

nlasma.
The red blood

cell~

increased in one case in thBir

series of four clogs, and shmverl no signific2nt chA.nge
in two.

They

al~o

found thnt thA white blood cells and

tbe uolymorn:bbnuclears increased, whjle the lymphocytes
decreased.
The following chRrts will give a more accurRte
summary of the rem..il ts obtained in this expl'lriment.
ELOOD CHEiHS'tR-Y ct' .:u~ 1 ·~;s
1

RAPID A.SPBYX.IA

Dog No.

39
40
41
42

c.)Y

tib[~i:Ul'lNG

_B·~·

01'/i COUPAHA'l'I VSLY

A'ihiOSPffl.,Rt,S DEb'lCii<:N'l' lN

Duration of exnosure
Minutes
Seconds
28
35

SUGAR

Normal
96.7
108.7
149.7
87.2

Death
254.2
147.3
570.5
1G6.5

'27:2

40

21.2
29.1
32.4
32. 2

35
4

0.69
0.70

11

4

21
14

40

OXYG~N

Change
+157.5

-+ 38 ,()
•420.8
79.3

...

UREA

09
40
41
42

28
11

:?l
14

35
4

:2>0.6

32.9
3o.O

39
40
41
42

14

1JO

0.70
0.64

39
40

28
11

35

29.8

4

37>. ;;

41
42

21
14

40

42.5
44.1

11
21

+
... 0.5
3.8

3.4

...

2.?

.6

-+

4.7
4.0

+

2.9
4.0

.f

~).

...

9. f·.
;5. £·

:7>

N.P.N.
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6.0
1.5

t

URIC ACID
28

i

39.3
3?.8
42.9
49.8

+

+

+

4

0.4
5.7

Dog No.

Duration of exp08lH'8
i\inutes
Seconds

39
40

(~)C·

42
;39

28

40
41
42

11

·11

D~atb

CbanF~8

~

;:) • 7

0. ~~

4.1
;z, .1
3.0

4.0

;-;

:~f,

IJ'--

11
21
14

'j'O'l'AL CR"'· Al' I l1: ..:J~ :c, ( 1)

Normnl

4
40

.

.--

~

+ o.s
( 1)

o.o

1.2

1. ;,,
1.2
1. ~')

1.2
1.1
1.2

40

14

0.1
0.2

-I

C~{' .. _':l! 1ilL~.G

1.?,

;~1

/

'~~

() .8

Pf~J~r o~t.!'..!:1J

?1b
4

~

i •

+
+
t

0.1
0.1
0.1

lNORG!iNIC HJ O~f'}-. OH.\HJ S IN

.
..+

PLA.'.:il.ui ( 2)

-l<-

39

28

40
41
42

11
21

35
4

14

b. ~s

6.5

5 'l.,
5.b

5.2
4.1
24.8

40

•

L)

+

25.2

1.2
0.1
1.5
0.4

{l) Expres.sed in milligrams ner loo c.c. of ·olood.
(2) Kxpressed in mllligrnms ner 100 c.c. of plasma.

Dog No.
39
l.i:Q

41
42

Dur. of Exn.
l'IJin.
Sec.
28
35
4
11
21
40
14

Percente.ge Oxygen in Blood (3)
•'Jormal Inte-rmediate Death Change
7). 4f:,, (4)
0. 7'2 -2Z.70
23.42
l.09 -18.31
~~o .oo
(
5)
~'..
97
0.85
-21.85
22.70.
'.~l.9r~
0.31 -21.61
C c.li.

FERC1~N l Ar}t;
1

1

)(_;~J

DIUXlD:~

IN

i.)LOOD ( 6)
39

;~8

;7.5

40
41

11
21
14

4

A ';>

-:x:.~

40

'.'19 .10
45.10
42.66
35.11

21.34 ( 4)
~0.61

16.90 -22.20
26.01 -19.09
9.77 -02.?9
25.46 - 9.05

( 5)

ffYDHO G;~l-i-1 OF C ()}TC l<:NL'H.A'f' J \.,l'l
J:Q'-Ff\Jc,5~. ,_c,D AS PH.

7.15
7.22
7.21
7.16

39
40
41

4?.

7.09 14)
7.05 (5)
h:.HC :c..1,i'J AG:•,

Dog No.

39
40
41
42

Duro.tton of .l:';xoosure
~inutes
Seconds
82
~5

11
21
14

4
40

6.ge -0.17
7.20 -0.02
G.88 -0.~3
7.06 -0.10

c

U,'·

·UN

D.LCJ~<...I

Dl-1...:

Cl\.PACJ'1Y 01•' F'LAS" A (5)

Normal
45
5~

47
40.5

Death
19

3u
16
28.5

Ghanve
-26-17
-31
-12

*

(3) c.c. of gas ln 100 c.c. of olnod.
( 4) 'r£1ken nft~:r f'iftPen minutes exnosure.

( 5) 'l'a.ken aft Ar thirts en minutes eX0ooure.

(6) c.c. sas in 100 c.c. of nlasma.

Dog No. 09
Norm8l(l)
Pemoglobin
Red Blood Cells

White Blood Cells
Pol;1morphonuclears
Lymphocytes
Lympboblaf:;ts
Eosinophils
Endotholials

105
7,040,000
8,450
31
61
4

At Death (2)

( 3)
7,030,000
13,100
59
•J
39
3

2
3

3

1

Dog No .. 40
Normal (1)
Hemoglobin
Red Blood Cells
'Nhi te Blood Cells
Polymorphonuclears
Lymphocytes
Lymnhoblasts
EosinorJhils
Endothel ial s

At Death (2}

89
8,300,000
11,550
71

90
( 3)
(3)
( 3)
(3)
( 3)
( ;:',)

;.-.~5

( 4)

1

Us)

3

Dog No. 41
Normal (1)
Hemoglobin
Red .Blood Cells
White Blood Cells
Polymorohonuclears
Lymnhocytes
Lynmhobl as ts
Eosinophils
Endotbelia.ls

101
6,280,000
11,700
59
40
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At Death ( 2)
100
5, 7: 1)0' 000

16,500
G7
20

(4)

(4)

(4)
(4)

1
1

Do0' No .42

__ :..::::,Q_ _ __

Normal (1)
Hemoglobin
Red i:Hood Cells
White Blood Cells
Polymor·ohonuclears
LymT"hocytAs
Lymd1oblasts
EosinopLils
:~nclotbel ials

At Death
-u

~~8

b,1go,ooo
l~'),

(8)

7, 3t~O, 000

900

lf>,400

71
28

80
17

( 4)
( 4)
1

(4)
( 4)
3

( 1) Normal sample takr-m before exriosure.

(2) rrakAn just at ti-rn;e, of occurrencR of dA th.
0

See

table nree for duration of exnosure before the
occurrence of death.
( 3), Not det•.,,rm:ned.
(4) Not found in the 300 cells counted for the differential determination.
The controlled expe.riments were preformed under
identical technique exce1'.:lt that the do;,::s breathed normal
0

ir for a neriod of fifteen hours.

of the controlled

exneri~ents

Briefly, thR results

show no slgnificent changes

in the blood chemlstr:y and sl.n:n-,ort the

~onclusion

tb;t

the chs.nges found in th0 animals exnosed to atmosr1heres
containing carbon monoxide were not significantly influenced b.

exnerimental techninue othPr than carbon

monoxide.
In summary, the results found in animals exposed to
caroon rionoxicle atmosnhere 1:1.re very slmll, r to the results
0
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fnund vvhen the animqls w8re ex11oeed to atmos·phAres
deficient in oxygen.

'l'he mogt im'Jortant changes were

a marked hyner-glyccn;iia cind hyrier-uricemia, a slightly
increRsed non-protein-nitrogen and urea; the total !<nd
nre-formed crentinine remained Dractically norm•'l 8nd
the inorg8nic nhos !')horous increqsed.

There was found

to be an increase in the hydrogen-ion concentration and
a marked deereqse in tl>e c;.1rbon monoxide canaci t;: of'
the ulasma anct a lesser though distict decre 0 se in the
carbon dioxide content of the blood.

Blood counts

showed a slight but insignificant tendency toward an
incre~se

in hemoglobin, erythrocytes, leucocytes 'lnd

nolymornhonuclears.
a slight decreese.

The lymphocytes as before shovrnd
There was no significant chRnge

observed in the number of endothelials and eosino0hil
cells.
At the time of death, it was found thnt the c?rbon
monoxide

saturatio~

of the blood varied fron 83 to 90

uercent, snd that the oxygen saturation of the venous
blood at death ranged from 0.0 to 5.6 c.c. per 100 c.c.
of blood.

The following granhics givA a more minute

description of the 01;-od
monoxide asnhyxia.
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cb~-mges

found during carbon

Milligrams in 100 c.c. blood

SUGAR
Dura t Lon of
ti:xnosure
22.5 i :.inutes
11
30.5
22
II

Normal
102.0
89.4
?8.1

360.0
186.0
241.0

22.5 THnutes
'.30 o 5
II
II
22

;52 .4
27.0
27.8

3°4:3

.,..

1.9

',!.,7 .3

f

0.3
1. ',!.,

22.5 tdnutes
30.5
II
22
ll

0.8
1.1
1.1

:z.o

22.5 Minutes
30.5
ft

32.0

39.9

31

22

26.3
37.2

34.£1
34.6

29
30

22.E) Minutes

Dog No.
29

:;o
31

1

At Dea th

UREA

29
30

31

30

31

4-258.0

+

5.1
b.9
4.9

96.6

+162.9

26.6
URIC ACID

29

Change

...

+
+

4.3

4.8
3.8

N.f .N.
29

II

TO'l'1~L

30.5

CHEA'l'iNINE

5.8

4.0

"

22

29

22.5 Minutes

II

4.6

PRB-FORI1lED

z,o

:so. 5

It

:31

22

II

1.4
1.3
1.5

~n

22. 5 Minutes
:7>0.5
ti
II
22

29

22.5 I:linutes

30

:10 o 5

II

~n

22

ti

29

OXYGi<~N
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t

ion

~

0.4

o.o
0.1

c.c. plasma

INORGANIC .PE0BPLOHGUS
6.0
(1)
5.0
7.5
~
5.5
6.8
t
13.5
(1)
10.76

O.b
0.5
0.4

CRh:i.'l'IlHl~E

1.8
1.3
1.4

Milligrams in

30

t

+

4.f;

t.o

31

7.9
2.6
2.6

(1)
2.5
1.3

l N 100 C. C. BLOOD

.oo

1.13
0.39

-

13.5
(1)
- 10.37

Dog No •

Dur n t l ri n n f
Exnnsure

Change

Normal

Ll'.;Xln~, C .C G;1S IN
100 C.C. t3LOOIJ
45.65 _ _,_31.72 .. -----1;1.9?)

CltR.i30N

2:~.

29

;z,o

5 I1'.inntGs

30.fi

n

ti

22

~')l

(1)

7i4.19

47.64

33.41

CAkc)ON TII<i
p:,,R
2~1

22.5

ti

30

?)0

.5

ti

31

22

c •r,

52.5
52.5
52

11

"ID~

GAS

(1)
-

14.2~

C ,,.f ACll'Y OF FLA0111A

IN 100

c.c.

PL .l\.S tVil-1.

- 24.b

28.0
3u.O

- lb.5

25.0

- 27.0

HYDROG3N-I•, N CC;i~C.dJ'l HAr1'1 1 ,N
E}:,p KJ~;ssED AS PR
1

29

22.5
20.5
22

:zio
:7il

Dog No.

n

7.26
7.37
7.28

"

II

Blood
29

31

7.15

c.c./100 c.c. of

i3lood
19.28

17.40
17 .'w
12.47

0.38
0.12
0.13

7.~~5

Csroon konnxide,

c.c./100 c.c

30

6.88

Percentage
Saturation of

Eemoglobin
90
86
83

20.27

15.04

Dog No. 28

Bemoglobin
Red Blood Cells
White Mlnod Cells
Polymornhonucleo.rs

(3)
( 3)

11,200

9,600

72
24

i<:ndotheliqls

( 3)
(3)
(3)
(3)

2
1

~~osinonbils

Red Blood Cells
White Blood Cells
Polymorpbonuclears
Vyrnnhocytes
E:nott. Al iB ls
1-<;o s inoYJ.h il s

At Death

85

4,too,ooo

L:rmr:inocyte s

F AIDOle'. lobin

Normal

78
4,200,000
10,0f:O
GS
30
2
(4)
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80
1!: J

400 1 QQQ
11,500
70
28
( 4)

2

Dog No.
i'iormrl
Bemo;;i.:looin
Red •Hoor'J r; P 11 s
~hite Blood Cells
Pol :rmor1'b n 'lUC lF~ ars
Lymnhocyt8s
imdotbeli 8 ls
:,Of'lnonhlls

~~o

At Ue'<th
7t!,

70
7
; )'

4,010,000

800, 000
11,050

l?,oon

74
23

80
18
2
(3)

2
1

.,, ( 1) Normal R'1m'Y11P. tqk,c;n before e--~>osure.
(2) Tnken just nt ti0e of occurrence of de~th. See
t?.hl" Five for du-r· •tlnn of ex1"osure br-d'0re t.hP
nccurrence of rleat.h.
(;z,) Not ~etnrmined.
( 4) Not found in the :zioo cell!" c01mten for the d iffArent 1~1 dat~rm1nqtinn.
'l':he followlnc: 0osArv ti ..,;is wF·re made uy Nasmith
0

'Y)lRced in

~1ch

Rn atmosnhere thnt woulrl nrnduce

mnnnxidP hemoflnbin cf twenty-five ner cent.

made and tbe bemof:<,looln r> ntfmt rlpt··:rrn n.-=;cl
0

1 y.

In ordr'r to obviat0

connt, t.hi:> animPls
~rior

to the

·«011ld

crrbnn

At diffAr-

concommit:~nt-

l •:,rge error in Lhe leuknc:1 te

P,

not ·oe fed for· Lifteen hours

rietern1nnt~nn,

nrocluced a leukocytosis.

n

for it

w~s

found thqt feeding

All hPmOi?.lobin e8t.imnt1.r,r,s

were lli8de aft.Pr t}:e 8.nim• 1 Il!ld bA8Il free in t.he nir• for
a ner i orl of' nna rind 0'1.A-fiR.lf hours, nfter whi.eh timo it

WRS found th t the oloorl, With
0

n

twAnty-fiVe DRrcent

cnroon m<mo]dcle b13r.ior:.lobi,1, would be corroletel y free.
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taking place onl:; more raoidl-y in tbe [;ss.

t~ven

when

compPnsation bFis tr<l'\:en place, this process is more r8.nid.
From whflt h 0 s Deen sPid, it is cle'.'lr thqt tLe effects
of chronic cqrbon monoxide

noisonin~

whicn occurs at high ;?.ltituctes.

is similar to that

In the 1-:,tter C'lse,

nucleated red cells are not found, but this r.my be due
to the fact

th~

t ascent is not as ran id or high enouf'h.

The similarity is obviously

e~nlained b~

a lack of oxygen is the chie1'

cau~e

tbe view thnt

in bot:t cases of

the clJgnges in thP blood picture.
In cases of corbon monoxide noisoning of guinea
nii::r,s, a leukocytosis takes nlace which varies ln intensity with the strength of the sqtur0tion of the blood
with the

g~s.

In acute uoisonins, the

count may

tot~l

or may not incre se for three or four hours, but the
0

differentif'll count ,.,1 ters from thG beginning.

rI'he

Ch~:mge

in oxynhil grqnular cells is particularl·y note worthy;
they increase from twenty-three to eighty-nine ner

cent~

while the eosinonhils totally disanpear wben the animal
has been removed from the atmosnhere of gas for four or
five hours, but return six or seven hours later.
chronic uoisoning, t:he

~osinoDhils

steadily

In

incre~se

and

remain, until deqth, on a higher level thqn normal.
From the results obtalned by the author, it seems
oui te anparent

t}1

·-t thF: 1 !!Ck of ox-y gen does produce
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auto-intoxication ('.Jnd

thF~refor"'

gas noisonin.o; is refally
ox~7 g 0 n;

due to a toxeml..., coused by tt" lnck of'
carbon monoxide itself being merelJ the
nrevents the oxygPn fr·om

re•-•chinP'.~

of oxygen means a deranged

the

metab~lic

tbe

subs~~nce

tis~ues.

which

'/he lack

cctivity and

th~t

cert8in excretory nrodunts usually eliminated as certain
definite cbem cal conmounds ei tber must accurmlfi te as
L

some incomnlAteJ;; formed excretor;; nroduct
constituent~

or abnormP.l

'"'re evolved, both of which act as pnisons.

Such extraordinary nroducts may be nitrogenous and noisonous in nRture nnd nrove nositively or negatively chemiotactiv to th0 oxynhil-granular forms according to the
auantity of poison formed.
The higher the saturation '?.nd the longer the time
involved, the grester will be the dn_mr•ge t:o the body
cells Rt lRrge, qnd to those
system in D8rticula.r.

01"

the central nervous

It if\ nrobably this r"" son th ·1t
r

cases or noisoning produced by ranid Paturntlon of the
hemoglobin with CGrOon monoxide, and continued only .for
a short time, recover raY)idly when fresr1 air and arti-

ficisl respiration a.re used as ,, me,,ns of eliminating
tbA gas.
'Nilliams and Smith ( 93) brought about an adaptation
of m·.c.ce to an atmosnlrnT'A of CArbon monoxide which would
cause a sixty to seventy pAr cent
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s~tur·ti0n

which is

Of the twPlve guinea nigs offered for the exaeriroent,
not one died from the effeots of
of' them g8ined weigl1t,

~nd

c~rbon

m0noxide.

Most

aftc:?r the firRt fAw nayf'.,

anpeared to b8 as rctiv0 ns tho8e cnntrolP

livin~

in

free air.
It was

!'\U""YDOSe'J.

th·-t the animals would show signs

of anemia when only seventy-five ner cent of their total
hemo.~,lobin

could be utilized, out this was not tbe c n s e .

On the second dGy, the blood showed a degeneration of
erythrocytes, end on the third day normoolrists appeared
ln the blood stream.
ste8d-y

In a few days, thAre anpeared a

rise in the erythrocyte count which indicated

thqt the gas was causing a proliferation of erythroblasts
and th qt comnens"'tion was t.:,1cinw:> nlace.
of three or four

weeks~

i~fter

a period

the animRls attained their

maximum of erythrocytes for th?t snturGtion, and the
counts thereafter remained fairl;,i constnnt.
pensation, it was noted that

degener~tion

With com-

of the red

blood cells grqdually disanoeared and th<>t the leukocytosis, which W'1s presfmt at first, gradually disappeared
and the count becQme constant but at n level slightly
hi,£,her thon normal.

'r:he norrnoblasts disRnneared in a

few days as did the poikilocytes.
As the erythrocytes of

norm~l

blood are being used

up and replaced co'.1tinuqlly, so this nrocess is consti:mtly
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just sub-letb9-l for exnosuT'e o::· one bour, uy gradually
increasing the daily exposure from an initial ten'mtnutes
to one bour in three weeks.
They found

th~t

the fragility of the red blood cells

to hy~o-tonic salt solution~ showed no cbqnge until after
the gas i ng had been continued for two bundrecl dsys.

In

those smAll grouns wldch werP evnosed for more than two
hundred successive days, thi:o:re was only a slightly increased frRgility exhibited over non-gased litter mates .•
It was found t:hnt th8 hematocri t re•dings for

r~1_ts

exposed i'or two hundred days was incrensed f'rom 5b.3 to
7t per cent.

The cell percentage correlated directly

with the bemo}!;lo1Jin nercentage; tbP mean hemohloDin
differE=mce between gased r:md controlled rats r·mged
from 2.66 to 3.70.
Williams and Smith ( 93) also observed th' t di-dly
exnosure to carb0n monoxide nroved deleterious to the
well being of the

anim"l~.

Body weight

w~s

alws_ys found

to be lower in the gased rnts thgn in their non-g"sed
litter mutes.

It is also noticed

th~t

the aonetite was

decre 0 sed Rnd tb'"t muscnlnr 8.nd tissue turbor was reducAd.

'I1be bR ir becfime unkemnt i:tnd

P,

tynical alonRcia

ensued, the old hair being retained rmd the new hair
sc~nty.

No predisposition to infection wus incurred.
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T:rie lungs of the gased ratE' at

autops~1

amrnared

normsl excent for occasional enhasema and excess red
blood cells.
It was .<Jlso found th t reproduction bec•:J.me impaired,
0

as the neriod of gasing lengtbened.

As bas been nointed

out by other workers (8,ll,74,93), sterility results
from prolonged or

c~ronic

c~rbon

monoxide poisoning.

Histological examination of the testes and epididymis
of' gased rats showed some sperm cells to be present, but
that the weigbt of the testes of these rr.ts was fror:i
one-half to one-third tb8t of the control.

Histological

study of the ovaries of 11;ased females showed the
Graffian follicles and corpora lutea to oe or normal
an~earance,

however the size or

somewhnt reduced.
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t~eRe

orgRns seemed

CLl l1IC ,1.L :ucur;;.j l.'l'l\. l'l

Studies of carbon nrnoxidA

For a

nractic~l

Aso~yxi~

reve~l

clsssiflcation of carbon

th~t

~onoxi~P

1. Sim:-::le

AnoxemL~. :\enreAentec3 b:r tl'e acute csses
of ~snhyxiatl0n and the mllder chronic forms,
l.e., recnv'"r~r 11Jith0ut 11n:r rleln-;:n=~a or resi(hrn.l
m,:;n.i.f'estet.i.ons • ri're sym9tOr.1S arf;; heado.chA,
V'3rtl,:,.o, parestrcsi,:.e, stupor, dulln88!', vc,miting, wn.-:.knnss, 9.taxia, :, awnint.·,, d~:snnea, DHlr-,itation, trern.or, flushing, anorexia, '"l~'algla,
1

neurolf~ia,

etc.

2. J:iematoloe,_ic Syndromes. Polycytbemia ( comr-10:'1)
and the anerni~s (r~re).
-z,.

CerebrosninPl Syndromes. Car-1.Hin monoxidA anoxemin

permanently affects the centrsl nervous rystem.
r:nronic encephs.li tis \'"i th Farkinsonian like
syndroCTe come in this c0teGory.
C~ronic encephalitis 11nd hynoni tui tar i em, and multi r:le
snleroAis are ql~o tncluded.

4.

Svndrom~.
Persons suffering
from TI):OCPrdial disei:ise qre suscPntsble to
carbon nonoxlde noi90ning. Angin8 nectoris is
often associated with qDHmln.

CPrdio-v~scular

5. Resoiratory Syndrome. Does not nroduce severe
inflar:una to1~y react inn :. 11 the luni:,s sucb ~.E.' result from irritative gases. Fowev0r hoarsness
and coryza "'nd res-oirR.tory distress are freouent
symDtoms, &nd must be c1ifferentiated from
tuberculosis and other chronic lesions.
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CB.rdiospasm ~md
·0yloro soasm combined wi t.h other g·~ ~ tric rl isturb~nce s often leqd onP to susoect an ulcer.
Tbe tendency to entero-snasm associated with
abdominal cr~mn ~nd SP.Vere consi inst.inn oftAn
sugeests the uos8ibility of nerforatian or
intestinal obstruction.

t:i. f1nstro-intnstinnl '.3yndromes.

Acute poisoning symptoms

a~

:!ear almost instant-

aneousl;:,1 and without vwrning the victLn may loose
consci'.'usnesf'.

'l'he rPoidi t;; 'rri tr wl ich symptoms develop

depends unon the volume, intake Rnd susceptability of
the individuril.

Owing to the loss of consciousness,

de?th often results from a fell.

If

noisonin~

ls slnw,

a characteristic train of symntoms usually develops;
di7.ziness, yawninw:, frontal headf-i.Cr•e, blurPing of vision,
weakness of tr..r:: extremities wi tb tremulousni'rns, especially in the knees "nd unste--idlness of gait.
and vor.iitins

8Cnneti~es

occur.

'1'he nulse is slow, blood

nressure incre2sed, the resDiratory rate
the temnernture normP.l.

Nausea

incre~seG

qnd

'rhere is pRlni t><tinn, throbbing

of the arteries and veins and dilatation of the cutaneous vessels wit:t

flushinf~:

0f the skin o.nd dilatP.tion

tendenc:r to synco"!Je, stur::or, mental confusion e. nd
delirium.

Glycosuria freauently occurR, DUlsc rate

incre· ses, blood pressure falls Fi.nC.
show a slL;ht

Alev~tinn.

VAnes in which the

uati~nt
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temcsr~~ture

may

Profound coma finally superdies unless

tre~tment

is

promptly institub?d (~, 74, 75).
McGurn (61) statR~ that these gs.ses, C8.rc0;1 monoxide
and illuminating and coal gas, are
producing many diS88SPS 8n(1
selves, out also of'

cap~ole

~Ondi tinns

si~uletint'

known to modern neuro-nathology

np,r:irly
CJS

not only of

n8CUliP.r to them
AVeY'y

nis·Hse

well as Mqny of the

so-ccilled idiopathic and functi•·nal abnorm"li ties.
his artical he gives a comnlex list of

s~mntoms

In

pre-

sumably due to carbon monoxide which simulRte almost
any dise,se.
Repeated inhalations of very minute quantities of
cRrbon monoxide, are far more dengerous to tho future
hA8lth of thA individw=il thr>n one

eYT)O~u-re

where the

natient is rendered fully unconscious (70).
In a most detailed study of .daily exposures to
sm"'.11 amounts from automobile exh·msts, Sayers and
Yant (74, 75) and others found th 0 t two nqrt"' of CGrbon
monoxide in ten thousand narts of air cause frontal
headache after three and one-balf hours in six ner cent
of test subjects, end thLlt after a period of five hours. ,
twenty-two per cent of the test subjects experienced
tnis symntom.

It wAs also noticed

th~.t

with slight

exercise, tre number of headaches increased after an
exposure of a given length of' time, that is, ei6Lt per
cent of the test

suoj~cts
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exnerienced frontal headache

after· three and one-half hours and twenty-eight per cent
exnerienced frontal headache after five hours exposure
to 0.02 per cent carbon monoxide.

Vertigo was renorted

in as shnrt a time Rs one hour and incrersed to ten
oe r· cent in three Rnd one-half hours.
fic~nt

It is R.lso signi-

to observe thqt there were no cases or occinital

headache renorted even after six and one-hnlf hours of
exposure to this mixture of C"'rbon monoxide in air.
was found too

th~t

It

the saturation of blood with carbon

monoxide practicqlly attains an eouilibrium value in
th~t

time, somewhere betw1?.en twenty-eiL:ht and thirty Per

cent, and this is insufficient to oroduce occinital
headaches excent in cases of hyner-sensitivity or strenuous exercise.
In the experiments using three parts of carbon
monoxide to ten thousand nqrts of air, frontal headaches
were reported after an exnosure of two Pnd one-half
hours.

Exercise caused a greater number of headaches to

be experienced in a number of te't subjects.

Vertigo

to the most nart occurred after acproximately

thr,~e

hours, and after a period of three and one-half hours
there was a distinct occurrance of occipital headnches
with a few subjects.

'rhe equilibrium of carbo!l monoxide

hemoglooin at this concentr-:it.ion is renorted to be between thirty-eight anrt forty ppr cent, the major portion
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being Attained at the end of four or five hours.
With a concentration of four narts of carbon
monoxide to ten thousand nqrts of Gir, frontal headqches occurred after one And

one-h~lf

hours of exnosure

and with exercise incressed to thirty-four ner cent at
the end of two 1:md one-balf hours.
and vertigo and a

feelin:~

OccinitHl headaches,

of muscul· r weakness occcurred
0

with a few subjects 0t the end of two and one-half to
three hours of exnosure.

The ec:uilibrium value at this

concentration is somewher·e between forty-four and fortysix per cent and the rate of

s~turation

is said to be

very fast.
The general heolth end the physical condition of
the AUbjects, which in this experiment were medical
students, were not in any way impaired.

As f8r

RS

blood

pressure, pulse, body temperr-i.ture "nd respirations A.re
concerned, there were no

ch~nge~

of any significance.

In the blood studies, there was found to be a
distinct increRse in hemogl'.)bin whicb was due, nrob)·bly
to comnensation.

There

W"S

also a distinct

incre·~se

in

the number of erythrocytes and leukocytes, however there
WR.S

no crgnge in t:he dir'ferential count in any cas0.
'r:l:rn urinP ex,1minations ln eac11 of tbe tef't enbjects

was negative.

No olbumin or sueiar, which is often re-

".)Orted, was found, and there were no cb8nf!.,AA in the
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s~Pcific

gravity of thA hyrlrngAn-ion concentration.

Franklin

(~~)

noints out that

c~nfusion ~na

cnllanRA

'l.rn likAly to occur CJ.t blood s·-tn-r tinn levels of i·orty
to

rift~

pPrcent and thnt

s~ncone,

lncrAnsprl resniration

and nulse and conL i..ritn intermittent convulsinn."1 and
rPs~iratjnns

sometimes Cheynes-Stokes
n~

fifty tn nlxt; percent.

to Aighty per cent, the

sRturnti~~R

At

~ulsA

occur at sPturRtion

hecnme~

WA8k

of seventy
nnd resuira-

tions slow, with resplrHtory failure and de8Xh, and with
satur2tion over eighty per er-mt, is raridly fatal.
Accordine to ~abinowitz (73), the early appearance
of decubitus ulcers is diagnostic of cnrbon monoxide
noisonlng.

TbA author cites three cases of carbon

monoxide poisoning, all of which demonstrated early
bed sores.

Ee attributes

monoxide is attended by a

thi~

~reat

tn the fact that carbon
decreGse of tissue

reRniration, and thst a severly poisoned individual,
lying on his back for a cnnsidereble time, will have
ulcers formed over the scanulqr, sBcr8l Dnd heel ereBs,
resulting from pressure together with the 8bove factor
or tiflsue Bsnt.yxl11..
of bed sores in a

Ee claimed that t!1e early apnearance

nreviou~ly

comatose or still stuporous

individual is almost pathognomonic of

c~rbon

monoxide

noisoning, as it is not found as egrly in otber conditions.
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As

h~s

bAen statPd by mRny authors, the absolute

diagnosis of carbon rnonoxidA

nniso~ing

is dependent

ur:ion the findim-<; of the gas in combination with hemoalobin

~t

the time of asphyxiation.

te2ts which
the blood

m~y

There are several

be used to determine its presence in

~treem.

Katayamas is one of the best tests for this purpose
as it will detect as little as a ten per cent saturation.
It is quite a simple urocedurA to follow.

'l1en c. c. of

water are placed in two test tubes; five drops of suspected blood arc added to one test tube ond five drons
of

norm·~l

blood are added to the other.

'I'hen five drops

of orange colored ammonium sulf'irie are added to each,
mixed thoroughly and then each mixture is made faintly
acid with Rcetic Rcid.

If caroon monoxide hemoglobin
col~r

is nresent, a rose red

will develope, whereas the

control will be a dirtv greenish brown (86).
L

-

The Ropue-Syeler's is less sensitive than the one
above, but is much simpler and may be cerried out at
the scene of the accident if necessqry.
is

RS

The procedure

follows: plHce three c.c. of water in a test tube.,

add three drops of blood and one drop of five per cent
sodium hydroxide, mix gentl-y and let st·,nd one

hour~

Carbon monoxide hemoglobin is more or less nink while
normal blood give a greenish brown color.
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Carbon monoxide has a characteristic snectrum, And
when present in a sufficient amount, thirty per csnt or
more, is readily idAntified with the ordinary pocket
snectrosco~e

(86).

Carbon monoxide indicators are now available on
the market, which indicrrte by direct

re~ding

the per-

centage of cPrbon monoxide nresent in the blood or in
the air (33).
Another method of determining the amount of carbon
monoxide in the blood, both oualitative and quantitative,
involves the comnerison of a small amount of blood
similarly nrenared with a set

01· col~r

standards l76).

The standards are made un uy drawing five c.c. or
more blood to which 0.05 grams of notassium citrqte or
0.02 grams of sodium fluoride are added for each ten

c.c. of blood.

This amount is divided into two equal

parts, one of which is immediately diluted, one to ten
with distilled water; the other is

satur~0 ted

with three

to five ner cent of c0rbon monoxide, Rnd then diluted
one to ten with distilled water.

From these two solu-

tions, mixtures are made

tot~l

u~

which

one c.c., but

vary in CArbon monoxide hemoglobin from zero to one
hundred per cent in steps of ten.

•ro each

stand~~rd

prepared, a one c.c. mixture consistinb of equal parts
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of a two ner cent fresh nyr·op/lllic acid solution and a
solution of two ner cent t· nnic e.cid.

'I'he tubes should

be senled irr.Jll.Adiately, 2nd done so nroperl;y, will remain
permanent for several weeks.

1~e

color develops in the

st11nd9rd tuues wi thL:1 fifteen minutes.
In making r,he test for carbon monoxide in the
blood of a susnected victim, 0.1 c.c. of olood from the
finger is used.
makin;~.:

The same constituents

0

re used in

this test Gs were used in makin,1--; the standards,

includin~

the type of test tube.

Th~

contents are

thoroughly m_._xed Bnd 9.llowed to s t:3nd ten minutes, at
the end of wbich time, comnarisons are macie with the
standards.

'I'bus knowing what amount of ci:-crbon monoxide

hemoglobin each standard tube conte.lns, auanti ta ti ve and
qualitative estimations can reqdily be
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determ~ned.

Henderson 8nd :Haggard (46) found
denres~ed

th~Jt

asohyxia

the oxidRtive metabolism and nroduction of
and even

c~ro0n ~ioxide,

when the victim is removed

from the poisonous atmosphere, the bre&tt.ing lacks its
normal stimulus
hour or more.

·~_nd

remains at a ver-y low level for an

'11he elimination of' c 0 roon monoxlde ?,t

tbRt tin:e is therefore very slie;bt 8VAn tbout;h the body
is surrounded by air and the r:ondi tion of as::friyxiation
continugs within

the tissues.

In studying the 0lirnination of c·•rbnn monoxide from

the blood in animal exnerimentation, three

comp~risons

were mDde: A. air, B. oxygen, C. CProon dioxide-oxygen
mixtures.

The following grauhics disclose their findings:
'ra.ble I
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Showing the rate of elimination of Chrbon
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T11ble IV

60 1 80 1 100 1 120 1 140 1
Showin13 the rate of eliml:::mtL,,n of crrbon
monoxide froY'1 the bl'.Jod of Anim,.,,ls under
inhalation of oxygPn 9.nd ten n~;r cent
carbon dioxide.
( Vertical numbers indicate tre perc0nta€:e of hAmoglobin
comb~~ned

'.vi th carbon rn. inoxide.

Borlz--nt-:11 numbers indicnte the tL·e in minutes.)
In s1Jmmar-y, they t'ournl that air did not lncren.se
the rate of eliminatl0n, and th-t oxysen had only a
slizht effect, for it was not adeouately insnired.
Inhalations of carbon dioxide diluted with air bas an
im.vr;_edi g te effect.

It augmPnts bre 'tbing, and

the elimination of CDrbcn monoxide.

ba~tens

Icl1alations of

carl)on dioxide o.nrJ oxyg/:n ie far mor8 effective than
ei t~er g/>cS alone; for the rmgmentAd

bre-'thin~

allovJs the

oxygen to effect a rP_nid displacemFmt of c,1rbon monoxide
from the blood.

It was found too, with this mixture,

that functi.,nal resr ir,-:it Lon was correspondingly ac1

cel~rated.
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The value of C8rbon-dioxide as a means of

~lim

inating inert gases from the olood stream is demonstrated
b

the exneriments of Und0rwood Hnd Diaz {87).

their exneriments, radon gas was used.
the value of the elimination

const~nt

Ttey determined
under different

conditions Rnd found it to be the srune ln
It was not influenced Dy

v~ri<::tions

diac out-rmt, or nneumotlrnrax.
will c use a dr·;stic
0

cn~=m~;e

In

~11

cas~s.

in nulse r...,te, car-

However hypArventilqtion

in +::be const,mt, ..,nd that

the adm1nistrat-.ion of carbon dioxide will speed up the
process of oulmonary eliminatinn of the gas from the
blood stre'!m.
Sayers and Yant (78, 81) also advocate the use of
carbon dioxide inlJ.al8.tions

2.s

a means of

caroon monoxide from tbe blood stream.

elimin~-i.ting

They st·te th8.t

a five percent carbon dioxide r.iixturA ln oxyc;en, if
SiVPn iFilllediately, Will gre...,tly lessen th

0

number and

severity of symptoms ot· carbon monoxide poisoning as
well as decre8se the pos8ibility of sPri0us seouelae.
In their estimntir!n, all industries wllich have sucl:i a
ha?.ard should be equipt with resDir·:,tors "'nd inf1'."_l0tors.,
and employees sh•mld be trained in their use so that
re.?.usitation m8y be affected i:mmediatel:y.
Burmeister ·(18) studied the use of preserved
living erythrocytes in tbe
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re~uscit~ticn

of rabbits

and rlogs -:ofter expArimentf.31 sspbyxiation uy me••ns of
Be points out tho?t between the 7{e8.rs

illumlnatinc, gas.

1064 and 1900, blood transfusion was triAd as
of resuscitation, but it csrried a

~i~~
\__

anrl_

of trensfused blood.

means

mortalitv rate.

Ee attributed the failure of this method of
to faulty techniaue

~

C,I

tre~tment

lack of a sufficient quantity

The

mortalit~

rate at that time

averaged fifty to one hundred uer cent.
In the rabbit exnerimAnt, twenty animals were
used of which twelve were transfused.

All the animals

were asnhyxiRted to the point where resnirRtion nnd
heart beat were not nerceptinlP.

It is interesting to

note thc.t Artificial res'Jirqtion vris used along with
the transfusion.

It is assumed th1c1t the control animals

died although no mention was m"de to this effect.
Autopsy showed no pRtbology oc1tside of a cberry-red
aupearance of the tiirnue.
In the dog experiment, of the fifteen dogs transfused, twelve recovered without apparent i l l after
effects.

T~o

died without regaining consciousness and

one developed symptoms quite tTpicnl of the manias
someti·'les seen in bumans sfter Bcnte ·1sphyxiation.
Here again, Rrtifici'11 resnir·•ti0n <:ind intra-c::irdial
injections of epinenhrine w0re used ns
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~djuncts.

Transfusin~s,

tion of

~alt

venisecti n, Rnd intravenous injec0

solutions were used oy

sev~rsl

men (84)

as methods of resuscitatinn.
In
vogue of

19~3,

the use of methylene blue became the
Its

tre~tment.

USP

was advoceted by several

worker·s who bBd exneriment<>l evirl.Anci:; of its effic11c:;

1 •

Brooks (17) nrovides the exnerimentql evidence for
this m8t;hod of tre8tment.

She chose rabbits for her

A 0.03 per cent solution of

experimental subjects.

methylene blue dissolved in a physiologic.'11 saline
solution was given lntr8.V<=mously.

'l'he amount used was

one cubic centimeter· oer kilogram of oocl:J weight.
was inj '?Cted one minute
from the gas chamoer.
injected with
all.

norm~l

·c1

'l'his

1't ;r the Bnlmal was removed

The control anim8.ls were either
sBline solution or not injected at

'rhe disaupe.orance of c c-rbon monoxide hemop.i;lobin

and the reaDneBrRnce of' oxyhemoglobin ws.s followed by
spectrophotometric readings oi' blood sam-r:les taken by
heart punctures.
table:
Minutes

'rhe results are given in the following
Percentage Oxyhemoglobin
Methylene Olue
Controls

0
1
3

26
43
54

11
21

63

82
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26
76

96

100
100

This

shows the rapid ch8ni.:e from c

~roon

!l10noxide

hAmoglobin to oxyhPfilOklohln in the cnse of the trent0d
'lnim::ils as com'l8red ivith the slower
trols.

for the con-

chf1n;~e

In her opinion, these results show definitAly

that methylene blue chRnges carbon monoxide

hemo~lobin

into oxyhemoglobin in the blood stream 'lnd not into
met-hemo6lobin.
The clinicql

~vidence

for sunoort of this treatment

is givPn by Geiger (34), Bell (12) and Nass (68).

Each

of these nen give case histories of patients found
unconscious as a result of C8rbon monoxide asnhyxiation.
In each

C8~e,

the amount of one ner cent methylene blue

solution injActed intravenously was
cubic centlmi=;tr:rs.

a~nroximately

fifty

However, it is interesting to note

thRt C'lrbon dioxide and oxygen mixtures were used 11s an
adjunct to t;his tre'"tment.

T:be spectacular results

wbich were obt•".Jined almost inunedi.-i.tely f'.fter the intravenous injection of this solution, were attributed to
this th er·~ r;y.
However, there are

tho~e

workers

disagrAe with the methylAne blue
that the use of this

substqnc~

is

(3~J,

th~ra~y.
b~sed

47) who
They state

upon a miscon-

ceptirm of the ph:.'siology of cn.rbon I'10no.x:ide poisoning.
They point out thRt its actinn

i~

not unon the tissue

ferments, as is t.he · ctirm of cy··inide for vrhich methylene
0
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blue

i~

UAed

~s

Rn qntidote.

the cyanide combines with the

In this tyne of noisoning.
formed oy

mctherno-~loDin,

the reaction r,f methylen0 oluP

~with

hm,

1

01

louin,

taking un the free cyRnidP in the blood stream
preventing it to act nr:.i
It is .-0lso nninted
of cRrrying oxyi;i/m,

thus
~nd

nnison on tl:1e ti8SU8 ferment.

'l

th·- t met-hPIDOf:';lobin is not canable

0 1 1t

nnci tyy its intro0ucti0n into thP

blood stream in the nresence of C'rlJ0n monoxide hemoglobin, only add8 tn the deleterinus affect of anoxemiR.
ThP~e

They

statments nre corrobrqted
-:i.l~o

believe tJ-:i-·t.

LhA

o~

exnerimental evidence.

~timulus re~eivec1

s:t:..ock 11 mA.y ho.ve tvoen morf; bene/icinl thPn
blue lnjectlons in
It

~~e

evneriments of

from "count"-'r

tnr:

mRtb:·lpne

~rooks.

obsPrved by 30hmtdt (80) thqt the resnirqtinn

WBS

of nerves if' inhibited in thic: dnrk D:r C"runn 111.ono:x:ide

s.nd oxygen mixtur"''.": tf'p dP:::;r"le of lnbiui tion depending

u11nn the "'[)<=irtial DrPsf\ure of carbon r1onoy:l_r9e unc'\ nnon
tbe concUtinn of 'liff11. i.-n ln t:.be nerve.
0

dc:c-r>rFJE'es tbls inhibition.

1n contr"st

As n resu1 t. of tllis f'i-rJ'1inc

Rnd from tbA ob~Prvstlons of bthers(2), that light
caUAPS ttie di.'39ncir,ti.nn of the comp01.md forr:1ed b-y carbon
monoxide and
tl>1~

hemo~lobin,

violf;t nart of

b".'nAfi.J~iPl

th'~

0

~~~ci8]Jy

the visual

n~rt

sDectrum, sunshine wnulc1 be

11rljunct to o1-1:1?r ffiPB.2.ures.
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of
R

examDlE~

Barker ( 7) gives rrynrorhloric ncio as an

of i:itrQve:nous tr e~· tment for c:irbon monoxide
Pe citAs

~

r1s r,[·,:r:r:i q .

cqse in which hP used thin thorany, injecting

ten c.c. of l:lSOO solut;inn, And obt'-lined mnrked results
witbin five minutes.
In ad di tlnn tn Rny t:here.ny which m ·,_,3ht be used, it

is well to treat the shock which the victim is

usuall~

suffering, and to keen the pBtient confin0d to his bed
for several days (33, 34).
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~,1crturn

(62) citr-:s tv10 cases

si,~ulating

multiple

sclerosis, w:hlcb hP bAlieved to be caui:ied by caruon

Case One is concPrnAd with a young,

monoxide "8nisoning.

mqn of twenty-six years of age who h"td a history of working 1=1b0ut a faulty furnace in the basement of his home.
~}'lllu.ll>'f

As a consenuence,

0

considerable~of

over a long period of time.
dizziness Hnd hend ache.

ras was icl1aled

his f'irst symntoms were

Shortly sfterwards he bad a

vomiting 8-ttack which lasted severnl bours.
became cyanos8d and rl eveloned

0

lJ e al RO

m unster:icly gal t.

Four days after the exnosure the nRtient was able
to move one li:>.P; with difficulty; his feet felt nurnb, with
11 ttle feeling in the soles of' his feet.

'1'he numbness

extended half way to the knees and it was difficult for
him to nlace hiP ri5ht foot in a desired position.
this t;ime diplonia
Anti-luetic

wsR

tre~tment

about

nresent and e_ physician was called.
WPS

instigated.

In the mesntime,

however, the furnnce was still leRking ga8.
Pis condition gradually became worse, and the mercury and not as sium iodide treatmEmt gave no results.
Sever8l consul trmts were called, Rnd the consensus of
oninlons was thBt this wns ,,
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C~!se

of cerebrosi)inal lue&,

8lthough no history of venereal disPase could be
obtained.
~eRrs

At the end of two
to a wheel ch0ir.

At

thi~

the natient was

confi~ed

time there was marked

~xag~er

c:ition of' thA knee jerks, and ankle clonus, '!latellar
clonus, Oppenbeir.ier's and i3abinsk;1's tdgns were positive.
Tbere was also m11rked atronhy of t,he muscles o!' the Dack,
thighs, legs and nrms; there were Arens of anesthesias
widely dlstriouted over the body; orientation was poor,
with complete loss of sense of nosition of ench foot and
leg.

There

wa~

no loss of snhincter control although

sexual nower wqs ,o;reatly diminisbed.
At the end of three and one-half ye.'1.rs, scanning
sr;rnech 8nrl n:rstagmus h<=id developed.

'L'he nstient

WPS

entirely bed-rirlden and had lost consiaerable weivht,
from 168 nounds to 102
years l8ter, but in

pound~.

th~

The patient died six

meqntime serological tests hR.d

devP-loped to the st"ge th·1t it w8s nosflible to disprove
the

cpinio~

that his condition vr1s due to syphilis.

'rhe si::;cond

C"'S8

wes thrt of a ·young man, ap:e twenty-

six, who gavA an almost idAnticRl history
~his

p8tient comolained of dizziness,

spells and an

unste~dy

bait.

~s

the first.

vom~ting

A definite history of

exuosure to furnace qRs for a conRiderable length of time
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was obtained.
knee jerks

Unon examination, it was found that the

wer~

m~rkedly

Pensqtion~

tactilP

exakgerated and that pain and

were lnst over the feet, legs, Rrms

and thRt DArt of the oack below the fifth lumbar segment.

Eowever the Duoils re8.cted to light and accomnoda-

tion, but there was some irregularity and a hlnpus
movement

VJ'?.s

Dresent.

One day when the

nh~7

sician was C'.J.lled, the patient

was found cryinf., out in pain (headac.1:1e) and was sur'fering
from visual hallucinations.
the nunils fixed.

His face was flushed rrnd

'l1he odor· of furnace gas was very

strong in the room.

The windows were thrown open im-

mediately, and within the next twenty-four hours, his
condition had im>Jroved gre·,tl;y.
As time went on his general condition became worse,
he lost strength ranidly, snastic and ataxic gait grew

more and more noticable.

B'requent fibrillary twitchings

of the facial muscles, hands and '1rms developed, and
sphincter control also was lost.
There were times when these symptoms seemed to
imnrove, but there would be exacerbatinns of thP old
·complaints witb development of new.

Visual :.::ind sneech

defects soon made their annenrr.:inc0.

Serological exam-

ination was neg,·tive

throuu~h

disense.
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out thA course of tbe

Al though scanning speech, nystagmus and mus cul 8.r
contr~ctions

were still

lackin~,

there could be no

reasonable doubt rAgnrding the carrectness of

t~e

diag-

nosis, while it would seem th"t tbe nrognosis must be
si~:,il

0

r

to tb'=lt of

CRse

One.

Kur lander ( 54) renorts a CR.Se of leg p9ralysis
following asuhyxiation by illum:i.natin§; gPs in a young
man of twenty-one yearfl.

re

'l'bree days after the exposure,

complAlned of anesthesia and narnl-:_rsis of the rigbt

leg ancl foot.

In addition to this, there was found an

area of induration over the right tuberosity of the
ischium which was painful and progressively incre8sed
in size.
A biopsy was taken of this area.

The report stated

that it was an inflammatory mass and not a malignant
growth as was suspected.
Complete flaccid naralysis of the right foot and
leg v;i tb characteristic toe drop and complete anes tbesi..a
corresponding to the distribution of the peroneal nerve
developed.

The tips or the great anc second toes be-

came gangrenous.
Four months later the degree of paralysis had not
progressed or regressed, but the area of mesthesia
seemed to extend over a slightly lesser area.

'l'he

authors diagnosis was thRt of a nerioherfll neuritis, and
-72-

implied tr8t t:he nrognosis was favorn.blP because of the
neriphPral involvement.

He states thrt paralysis of

cerebrRl origin is apt to remain pHrm nent.
0

Grinker (37) cites a case of Parklnsonism in a
fifty year old woman following an acute exoosure to
c~rbon

monoxide.

'!'be patient recovePed within a few

hours and a")recred 9hysically and mentally normal.
bowever, one month later

tbrc:

prrtient bec··me apathetic,

acted aueerl:; e.nd had -poor orientetion.

She was sent

to a state hospital for further observation.
At the time of her admittance
the

prr~·sicAl

findings were negative.

lie motionless and rigid for hour·s.
her face

W8.S

co tbe state hospital,

mBsk-like.

widely onen and

blinkin~

Eowever, she would
'l'he exnression on

Tbe palpebral fissures were
was infreouent.

There was no

paralysiA noted but muscle tone was markedl7:1 incre··,sed.
1

She presentPd the symptornr of a catatonic nature.
speech was

~1~w

Her

and answers to auestions were given only

aft0r long pauses; sl1e finally became mut8.

Dea tr_

occurred w_L th nulmonary edema two month:'1 qftc.:r hPr ex:iosure to c·,rbon monoxide.
A.n <Jutopsy vvn s donP.

Symmetri cnl, yellow, brown

necrotic areRs wc.:re seen in the globus pallida extending
from the anterior t1.p to the c'-;nter of the Ganglia.
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ism (71)
her

i~ ~

exr10fUY''?

thirty year old woman, wtio, ryrevious to
to C>Jrbon

beV"'r8,;"' P,

D·,rto_kin~

w:-:iisk7 nc;r

W88k.

1"10Il.0.X:irle,

On

tlte

"Vhr:mev0r

r:irJ not -lliVA

avc~ra: ,A
SDP

Of

0110

8

histOr'·i
~

.::1~allon

Of

•rould go on one of ttiese

debaches, she would experiRnce visual hallucin3.tic1ns.
' 1 ~hen

sbe recoverecl consciousness, sl::e
being comnletely

qupsrl~,

cllsorient~d

reve~led

very

and incontinent.

She was removed to R stste hosuital for
amin~ti0n

act~"rl

ohserv~tlnn.

~x-

a nosturA anct rikid attitude of

Farkinsonism; the associated movements of both arms
were absemt; a cog·-wneel Dhenomenon i_n bot1: arms wns
present but more
ri~ht

nron0~nce~

in the

ri~ht.

Therr was a

foot droo with weakness of extension and flexion

in the

ri~ht

leg.

The knee jerks were increased but

eo_ual; a transitor71 left ankle clonuR was oresent and
the right anklA jerk was absent.

ThP,re

w~ 1 8

a tyoical

extensor resoonse of all the toes to olantar stimulation
with slight fanning on the left, and no response on the
right.

A bilateral Doffmann was present.

upper abdominal was abs1=mt.
farRdic

res~1onse

and foot.

The right

'l'here was an absence of

in all muscle grou1Js of the right leg

NumbnAss

wa~
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alFo nres;:,nt in the nosterior

Bell (12) cite3 a c 0 se of decerebrHte rigidity
which dc:veloned after asntyxiatlon oy illuminBting gns.
"Vectisler (91) rer:i"rts Rn unu:=m,--1

C8-se

of nGrtiBl

cortical blindness with preservntion_of color
This is

v~r;;

perce~tion.

unusual because color vision is usually

the first to be lost and the last to be regRined.
'rlrn patient was a thirteen year old boy who was

over come oy smoke.

':.xaMinat ion revealed the speech to

be unintelligible and dysphasic.

There was anrexia in

execution of skilled acts; intellectual deterioration
and emotional inadeauacy and lack of insight.
the

accid~nt

Before

the boy bad been considered a superior

student in school.
It was concluded that the boy suffered from a brain
lesion in w:bich tbe cortex

\1118-S

extensivc=;ly affected,

while the subcortical and basil8r structures were involved to a lesser extent.

The loss of vision aside

from earlJ temnorary retinal hemorrhages, was recognized
as cortical because of the preservation of pupillary
reflexes and absence of antic atronhy.

The probable

bilateral hemianopia and the defect in the uuper fields
was correlated with occipital, i.e., calcarine disease.
Dancy

::1m~

Reed ( 26) report a condition which devel-

oned from carbon monox'Lde asobyxiation which resembled
a hebephrenic schizonhrenia.
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One other case was cited

which resPmbled genere,l paresis.
Cohen

(~3)

reuorts a case history of a middle aged

m8n who develnDed speech nersPveration 1=md astasiB-Rbasia
after attempting suicide by inhaling; automooile exhaust.
It is imnortant to note bere thRt th8 man wRs in coma
sAvent-y-tvvo hours, and wl:en he regained consciousnes r,
was demented and confused.
When examined at a state hosni tal four weeks later . ,
the generAl physical was negative, however a coarse
tremor of thA tongue was noterl, most of the reflexes
wero, h:neractive.
Mental exnmination reveAled a somewh8t excited and
apprehensive, confused and c0mn1ete1y disoriented mind.
His memory was very poor.

Re

seemed quite apatbetic,

very distractable, and did not annear to have any insight.

His speech was slurred, monotonus, and rapid.

He seemed to comnrehend questions but his answers were
merely repetitions of the last word or two of the questi0n.
He was abl8 to move his limbs, but wben be tried
to stnnd or walk, fell in a hean to the floor.
The neurologicBl symptoms on 'tie whole were attributed to oasal ganglia, particulsrly to the corpus
striatum.

rphere was also cerebral dar.mge

Atrated by def13cts

~ssociated
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!:IS

was demon-

with memory disturbances

hyst~ricnl

~icturA

inclusion within the

of or5?nic

brain damage.
Nichols and Keller (69) noint out

th~t

chan~es

the nervous system cqn be wide spread and not
to the globus nallida.

Thny

re~ort

severe visuo-motor incoordination.

a cnse

in

li~'tnd

th~t

had

Fe showed loss of

the aoility to perform certain skilled sets, and the
functlon of written speech was returnPd 0nly after a
carefully olanned retraining

~rogram.

Davis (27) states thAt in nersons servivinw exoosure
-

to cqrbon

monoxi~e,

\...J

-

the most frequent cause of death is

th 0 devPlonment of a bronclio-pneumonia.
Beck md SutPr (10) report two cc,ses witt, symptoms
of cor0nary thromoosis and angina nectoris.

rr•r.ese

natient:=- wer·e relieved of tl1eir s:imntoms after they
removed from an
gave a

histor~

defective

atmosnlH~re

of carbon rrionoxide.

WFff·e

>•:r-i ch

of chronic exuosure to the gas from

heatin~

stovAP.

shown crmriitinns res"Omoling nernici,,us anP.rnin, Pniler)S:',
tetBny 8nd

e~rctiospasm,

encen~Rlltis

i2m all

cornnnry thromooPis,

h~art

olock,

with Perkinsnnism anG a cqse of hynothyroid-

resultin~

from eYnosures to carbon
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~onoxide.

toxtn or
mninly

1irv'r"t rl into tl,e uloocJ_ strA3.m, but

toxi_"8~

0

C9US9d by

anoxemia.

ide then it has for oxygPn anrt that the partial pres9ures
of thP two gases determine the amount of saturation of

The combinatinn of cqrbon monoxide and bAIDO'':lobin
does not form a stable

com~ound,

for it can be com-

pletely eliminated fror:'.l tbe blood stream within a few
hours.
Tbe presence of this substance in the Don:v produces
a change in the amount of some of the elements of the

blood stream, but as pointed out,tbese are immediately
returned to normal limits as soon as it is eliminated
from the bod-:_/.
In the c&..ne of chronic C'''rbon monoxide asnb:,xia,
there is

B

tendency towards comnensstion demonstrated

by a polycythemia and an . increase in the amount of

"hemoglobin.

However thiR 1s not a true compensatory

action because cert8.in norrwl fnnctlons are replaced oy
abnormal ones.

There is to a certain extent, a loss of
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t:t;.e libido, a loss of musrulnr novrer, a feeling of
lassitude :::ind tb0 rrod:1ction of l:lRny otber rnj_nor conrolaints.

In prolong8d or
damage is done to

t

sev~re

tl1P

considerable

r,e cr:mtr'''l nArvous system and brain.

Hemorrhage, nerineu:ron3l
necrosis are

asnh~xiPtlon,

anc.~

neri VP sc1.iJ r edema ·=nd

out~Lmding

results.

Certain structures,

such as the cortex, corpus stri9tum, tlobus pellida and
r0spiratory

cent~r

nre nredilPcted by anoxemia.

apuears so because of the blood

suu~ly

to theRe

This
org~ns.

Tbere iR no collateral circulation, and if so, very
poor, to these structures.

Their function depends

entirel:-' unon an adeauate blood and oxygAn supnlJI.
Another organ which seems to be affected to a
certain degree is the heart.

Conditions of angina,

incomplete rmd connlet e be art block, coronary thrombosis,
and myocRrdial failure have been renorted, both exp.:;riment9-lly and clinically.

Howevr-or, these conditions have

been considered transl tory and do not have

8.

lasting

effect• .
Symptoms of cc:rbon monoxide for the most
not of a characteristic nature.

p~1rt

are

If the nrocess of

asphyxiation is slow, dizziness, yawninB, frontal headache, vision

disturb~nces,

muscular

w 1~akness,

nausea

and vomitin3 may be experienced oefore cornulete unconsciousness overcomes the victim.
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The after effects of

asphyxiatinn depend UY)on the degree of cerebral damage.
The symptoms of cerebral nathol08Y are not classical,
out var:: in degree 'iD<i nature, clepenoing urnn
gree and tbe location Of the

ri'1Mf:l[,G.

ttE~

de-

'l'be effects Of

cerebral dam8_g0 arP. lesting, oecausP. of the lack of
regenerative power of theFe

structu~es.

Treatment of carbon monoxide
pn_rt is prophylactic.

asph~1xia

for the most

All possible means of exnosure

must be elimtnated, esnecially in those industries in
V'1hich employees are subjected to an atmosphere of
carbon monoxide.

In the home, aDnliances which produce

the gas, or which depend unon illuminating gas for their
function, should be checked periodically to see if they
are functioning pronerly.
Treatment of a person asphsxiated by carbon monoxide
should consist of (1) removal from the 50s atnosphere,
( 2) artificial respirat_ion augmented. uy inhnlation of
a mixture of C8rbon dioxide and oxygen, and (3) treatment
of 3hock.

The individual should be placed in bed for

a fAw dR:'s and observed.

Complic::i tions which arise must

be tre9ted accordingly.
The diagnosis of c rbon monoxide asubyxiation can
0

only be made

b~

a history of exnosure

~nd

the uositive

finding of C'rbon monoxide hemoglobin in sufficient
quantity to produce deletPrious effects.
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